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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The fir.>1 Phase of the Non-Form(~! Primary &location ProJ:;rolffiml!. which run from Junuaty 1993 to 
M!irch 1996. achieved it~ main intentions: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
expansion of J<chools 1i:om 11 , 108 at r.he end of I 992 to 34.175 by March 1996 
recruitment arid trdlnin~ of 34_105 teachers 
. - . 
maintaining attendance rate of 95'k 
t.rllnSfer of ieamers to government schools. 377,91 S learners graduated during Phase-! 
improving the quality of ma~erla!s and method$ in the das~ room 
Although originally designed .as a J6 rnonr.h Programm~ Phnsel was, with the agreement of Donors. 
CX·tended to 39 mont lis. due to several factors discussed in this ·Repoit, noUlbly a surpl1,15 of funds in 
December I 995. The main challengl'S. faced by the Programme, .including de\•i:ations from anticipated 
achievement~. arose from: 
• disruption cnusect by fundamentalists for a sbort time (I)ecernber 1993 to early 1994) which 
wa.~ linked I<? a nati'onwide political probleni 
• additional time and effort was need for community mobilization in non RDP are-as 
• t.rllnSitionaJ problems faced due to decentralizing the management structure 
• generala<ljustmenl of the management structure due to e;qJansio.n 
rn addition. special memion snciuld be made of: 
• the effectiveness of the one school- room .in creating access· 
• the success of short teacher training and effectiveness of para tei<!Chers 
• r.he overall effectiveness of Non Formal Education system in providing basic-education and 
main streaming learners to the formal $)'Stem 
• the establishment oftbeDonor Consortium during the first half ofNFPET 
ParticuJar .lessons to be drawn from Phase l, which have been reflected m the design and 
irnplememation of Phase II. include: 
• the acceptance by GOB of the BRAC model and !heir willing)1eSS to share BRAC's expertise 
nnd experience 
• the use of looal human resouroes in the management structure 
• benetiting from the second cyc.le t!!St;hers in improving quitli.ty by creating the neW post of 
Resource Teachers 
BRAC e~:presses its appreciation of AKF, DOIS, .. ~ NOVIB, ODA, UN1CEF. KfW, and the SIDA 
Their support made possible the Programme which. in tum, enabled some disadvantaged Bangladeshi 
children to receive basic education that they \)'ould not otheiWise have had, thereby significantly 
contributing to both !heir fulfillmerll artd to the well-being of the c.ormnunity. 
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NFPE: Report to-Donors on Phase ·l ·(,JanuaJTY 1:993- March 1996) 
I. Introduction 
This repo11 presents an overv1ew of the Non Formal PrimwyEducation (NFPE) Programme during its 
first. phase. I! is ~oped that it will prove of interest ancj value to the donors. as the programm~ p.roccred$ 
with the s.econd phase. 
Plinsc l refers ·to 'the ~rioe! from Januaty t993 to M8,rch 1996, during whi~ 39 months a massive 
expansi.on of the Non-Fermal Primary :Eauc:ation Programme took place, The objectives. as set.QUt·in 
the Progl'lllilri'le proposal were to : 
reduce mas.~ illiteracy and contribute to the basic education of a significant proportion of the 
counuy's children • especially i:lJose from the poorest'fattiilies; 
ensure·enhanced partidpation of wom'ep in edueauqn;' " · ~ ; " 
involve eommunltiesin· ~eir own·soei0-edonofu1c development; 
contributMowards a strengthening:o£•the Gov~nt's Universal~ary Education (UPE) 
PrOgramme: 
b.ulld a strong found!Uig,n for ethical values I;QI,l.d\ICiVe !O ~_e intellt;ct.tJal I)J)rj ml!li=rial integrity 
of society and to the general produativity of labour and management.; 
enhance •the multi-secforaJ potential of ed!Wanoii in other l¥~· Sucll' as poptiliuion planning 
public hygiene and h~th. 
'These BRAC objectives fully fit the Government's Eewcatia11 For All goais :by focusing on .rural and 
poor chJ.Idren. e)(;panding the.participation of.mrl~. an4 ~ry.iclng 8 ~r c~i of .\ll:e< age_ c:oliort. 
2.1 AdjtJstnienfofProgtamme Goals' 
. ' 
In the original NFPE Phase· 1 Proposal, BRAC pro,posed that 35,000 schools would be opened between 
January 1993 and ·Bece:mber 1995 epcratihg ·with a. budge!.. of Tk 2.000.6 million .,(approximately 
US$50,6 milllon). However, due to Donor financilil 'con~troint~ .• this proposal and budget had to. be 
revised in mid 1994 and BRAC and its Donors CN:O~, NETHERLANDS ~ASSY, . ODA. 
~IDA. UNICEF and K:fW) agreed. to a. n~ ptopos;,((/i!l(get .tP .9~!! l.~.OOP schd'ols ·~th a bu.dget of 
US$38.4 mnlion. 
In December 1995. ROP Pha~ 111 hud 15.000 NFPE l'Chools in oper.uion. Due tu a surplus of USSS 
million at the end of the pm~ed project period in December 1995. BRAC and the Dono~> agreed 
that. from January 1.996. the.~ 15.000 l'Chool~ should he iACiudcd .and funded under the NFPE 
Progrmnmc and the period of the pha.~c: wu.~ extended to Mun:h 1996 in on.kr 10 util ise the surplu.~. The 
total number or schuob opem.ting under NFPE thu~ bi.-carl)~ 34,000 (19.00() st:houl~ ur1dcr NFPE Pha$e 
I inclu.~ive of 2.000 ESP schools. und 15.000 from RDP 111 1. Hence ull schoob would be fully funded 
and uct:ounted for under the "fr~e stuildi(lg" pmgrllltlme and ull BRAC schools camt under one 
prog111mme {in terrriS of fund: disl!ibutlon ). 
2..2 Modifications 
Severnl modifications ami additions have been made jn facili~ating the process of expansion. in 
meeting the: needs of the students and the oommunny. and ar the: same time maintaining a level of 
quality m the classrooms and also reaching out for higher levels in quality through lnnovlllions and 
modificarions. Consequently. several sections of this Report are devoted to a descriptive overview of 
the Phase · in terms of numbers. need based change~ and qualitative issues · a~ it eventuuted. 
3. Financial Support and E:~penditure 
3.1 Phase I Budgeted and Actual expenditure 
The table depicts the pltllllled and actual expendittJJ'e over the ~.9'-~lh. Phase I period: 
Category Planned (Tk. million) Actual (Tk. million) 
Teachers Costs 453.73 446.38 
Student Books and 614.85 621.83 
Supplies 
Field Operations and 273.40 240.93 
costs 
HO Management and 127.33 127.96 
, Suppon $<;rVi~ 
. 
Research and Monitoring 927 8.84 
. 
Innovative Methods 28.01 28.13 
Development and A V 6.00 '!5·~ 
-
ESP 64.63 70.5 
Total 1,577.22 1.550.48 
. 
As can be seen from the ·:lbove table, the actual expenditure was close to the planned expenditure. 
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3.2 Donor Funding 
. ' 
The tuhle dcpicL~ funds received from Donors ov~~ tlie .~9-mmnh Ph11.~c I PI'Ogrammc peril'id:: 
~ 
DOnor Agencf . · Tk. (mi1lJon ) .. 
UNl'C.EF 30:!.3 
SIDA 
. ~ .. ~ 49.36. 
NOVffi 3. 10 
ODA 28536 '~ . . . .. 
KfW 522.47 
-
NETHERLANDS EMBASSY 389.09 
LOCAL DONORS i : . Q.!.9 
BANK INTEREST 0.52 -' 
TOTAL I ;552 .~. 
3.2.1 Fond Balance 
3.2.2 Cost Reduction Measures 
'· : ! 
The surplus of .appro~irnate.ly US$ 47,000 tnllli<ln at the end of the project period resmted fi'Qm 
measures undertaken by BRAC to reduce NFPE costs, P.IU$ under-utilisation of funds allocated to 
the Innovative Methods Trials and Development P.rogT-..imme and the· Audio· VIsual Programme 
(consisting of e~perims:nting wrth avd. piloting programmes such a~ Interactive. Radio Instruction, 
Llb!'iHie.s it.nij Videos fur 'f~ciher Ti.-8liiirig1, Iii particular. 
More PAs·,vere app(>inred in~d ofPOs f6tt}1e·.sopervis1ori ·ofschools: 
ln the origimtl/revised proposal each Regional Office· was io supervise 10 Area 
Offices. e<tch Area Office 3 Thana Office~. each Thana Office 3 Area Team Offices 
~~d ··each Are~ Team office 'go· schools: · :SMC removed one single level of 
$\1.Per'v)~ion (the Th1ioli Office level) ruid itS' function of the Thana Office wa5 t;aken 
over by the Area Office.~. 
3.3 1993-S Surplus and the .January. Much 1996 Expenditur-e •• 
BRAC proposed thai the O]J<lrating ~osts for all NFP.E and t'onner RDP schools would be funded 
from the surp1u~ of liSS8 million for a p,eriRd of, three hlonths. The' ~onot~. (apart from KfW who 
agreed .only to fund 19.000 NFPE Pn~e 1 ~ch.0ol s),.agr~~ to. ~i){pi'oP9s;li hnd entered iilto a no.cost 
exrension for· three. months (to end-March 1996l. The Donars and BRAC a·lso ;rgrecd that pan of the 
S\lrplus funds could be u,se,d for workshops. ppb1ishin·g, prtntlng. recording, and ·relevant training, all 
related to the experimental piloti.n~ of tlie lnnovativc Methods. TL'ials and Development and the 
Audio Visual Progrnmmes. 
3.3 .. 1 Expenditure of SurpliL~ Fund~· 
During the 3 months ·no C·Xtra (lOSt extension' ,period, the following were funded from the surplus 
funds: 
The operating costs for 15,000 ex-RDP ill schools, alont With'tlii~ropemting costs for 
l,he 19;QOO exis.ti.ng NFPE Ph3s;e.l ~iiixits; ·· · . 
Bulk purchase of books to ·cquipdie. various types of lfbrilri.es: 
PubUs~ing.'1Lld p:rinting of WGLkbookS, stories books. fllish cards, flip charts, s1ory 
cardS and traio'ing marrpllls: 
- WrjtjJ,rg. Wo.r~4o.p.s; Oy~~ .~'f T~iJig ,\11 tb.~ ,!Ul.cl ·i:li,l .~~pqsure tl!iP..\0. 
Thailand on Continuing Education; and 
2 .International ConsuLtants for rRl'.and I lnlernation.al Cousulumt for Teacher 
' ' . Training. 
··~. . ~ 
3.~..2 lbe KfW B.t!~ce ~f~ 1Jl9.~~ 
. ~ ·, 
In March 1996 !here was a balance of !IPP!Xtx.lm~Iy ~$4'J.:oQo whic.h. ~I\? a .. ~suit of under 
utilisation of K:fW ear·mark.ed 'funds (they 'tiad agreed'' to' flihd oi\ly the i9,b00 NFPi(PiiliSe I 
schools). This ftmd wi£1. be Jr.msferrcrd to· Ph~ ll ~ ¥he, ()pc$g.J?!)lance fund qf KfW. 
·~·-~··. ···~ ·• . -
4; O.ve.,all. .lmplementation 
Phase I ·has been mark~ ,by .rapid,;expanslon. an,d repli,c'li:ioi\ .of scllOolK'ai:ld, !~king at the ·figures 
from 1-9'85, where .there were 22 schoois,. to 1995, where tlicre are more dian JO;ooo schools. it is 
clear that the NFPE Progt:a111me has.gro:wi\ ng>]d)y and tbat'm~~ pf tp.e ex~~ii',i~ took place during 
Phase l, .i.e. from 1993 to December 1995 (slowing down somewhat during 1996). The main factors 
that have facilitated this r.1pid growth are: 
.t. s 
• BRAC's expe rie01:e: almo~l 10 year~' inw•lwment in running rural development 
pw.gran1me.', in more than_ 2.500 vi.llages with .m,o.re U1m1 5.000 viUllj;c ml;U!tizution. when the NFPE 
Prograrnme wa~ siurtt:d. Hence. B.RA.C wa.~ already .in place at SJ:ve.rul rur~J dc.velopment centres 
from which field .~tuff memhers could fun out tel work in ..: illuges. Mo.-a of the schnols were located 
in area.~ where BRAC wll~ al·rc:1d)' prc!<t!l'll und ll1~1 has he lped faclli'wtt growlh. Moreover. BRAC's 
expenence Wllh communi!~' panicipation. I t~ knowledge of the \•nlues and hcbavior or village-people 
aJ)Q iu; progntmmc; lmplem~rlllllion. c~p:erieQc~ bave b,~!l e~~enlla.l ingrecliel}l.ll fqr the suac.ess pf its 
n!:m-formaJ primary school;,. 
• Support systems: equally imponam. ha.' oeen the avai lability to the ~chool programme of all 
the essential suppon systems that BRAC has built up over the years - a Personnel Office to recruit 
and mai.n~ain te~rds of B.RAC employ~~ lllriij;~o.umin_g.depamnenllo h'\fldle the payroll and field 
expe-nses. acceunt for donor money and help with budgets; a l0gistic:s office to handle materials 
dis.t.rU?Ution, tr'.tnsportJUion !llld purchasing! tnrinin,g ceo~res with e-).wrt u•ai;ners to provide J...-new-
how-and faci lities fof teac:herand field· staff training-; a word processing centre for the prepatation of 
prOP:0Sal~ and ,0t.her documents; a materials dl:velopment unit to a~s'ist with deveJoping school books 
and teacher aids; BRAC's own printing <;ompany to fa>;Uitate ·printing o.f school materials; and the 
research and evaluation division (RED) tO observe and provide feedback. Moreover, as the NFPE 
Programme grew. t.l!.~; NfPE offices at the ln.:;al level f4emselv!:~ became. a strOT.\8 base for fieldwork, 
and for maintaining a good link between the head of'fic.e and the eommunity. Hence, as BRACs 
organis,ation e~pan~~d., .it reaped va,rious ·CCOI)O~~ of scale. in \eans of staff. a4rqinistratlon and 
i nfrastrueture. and the NFPE Programme as a whole has !:>enetli.ed. 
• The operational mode of BRAC: trying something, enltlfgjng. oo. Wb!ll :w.orks, replicating 
what is effective, changing what does not work. improving what needs improvement. Over the years. 
BRAC has learnt to listen to rutal people .an.Ji has tri~.c;lto hclP. them· a.chieve ~hat they want; one of 
th~ things, that the,y ,want is. free schools, where their. cbiTdren can attend and. -succeed, .and thus the 
need for. expans.iol} was-~ 
. . 
• Fourthly, it m.ay be· noted t.hjU .ye~ ano~e( ii)Wiicit reason for BRAC's suc;cess in replication 
i~ in· fact the level of hp rnoge_neity,. aero.~ ,th~ ilJ!ti!)n.. i!J !e.t.nls o~ h.mcls~ • . culture, and. 
development. Hence, rhe BRAC model required little or .no modlfication :from one region to another 
as it spread. 
Loo16og bnok at Phase L it. .is .c)eat that ~~C h_<r; . be~n ~~~to acll~ve its gc;ne.lill-1. lllrgel;s. The 
Ev.alu;uion cill'l'ied·out lh 1996 by Bperen .ct a}_ stateS -that. · 
"BRAC has managed to achieve the numerical targets in tenns of the new ~chools that 
have been epened, reeruitment of teachers and 11eld staff. training, ·a.~ :well as the p ro vision 
ofmateri~Js. and other inputS.lt has dane-Jhis •!n a very ·f<:f1:C!=tive and efficient. way." 
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5. An Overvii'W ofNFPE 
·, .. ,, 
In 19.8'5. the Nnn F'flrmai ·P,.fmary 'EilacaHun fNPPII'J ·1nodel· wa." st'tlited tL•' a three y.ear progrrunme 
for children betwee-n lliehigc.~ o_f;S and Io·,vna hil:d hover~•J~ollc!'d ·tn ll.ny·J;.t:hn<il ·o'r who liud dropped 
oi.Jt during class I-rrom 'the formal schoo1!1. 
R.<lw~vet; 'there wa~ al~o ~ah ilicrea:.{ing need "for'~dilcation for ald'er'ehi1dren •wJlt:)' Jiad never ::\tlen'ded 
school'. ltr 1988" the B'ilslc &httatiOJI 'for (}ld(!r- CHiliJ,.en IBB(}c; ·prevfou~ly linown a.~ PEOC and 
also Kishor-Kishori Sdwoll model was cteared. These sc:.hools an: also fo'r·three veiis out cover five 
. . . 
academic years of currieulum. This is possible since the students. are oMcr and are bette-r able to 
grdS'p· the l'niltetiill. 
S]l'ecial BEOC !icliool.s. knoWn"a.~ Ki-sfiori Sclro'tJls. {Kishorl meaning adolescent gjrls) were •openeli 
~h'ere ihc Health an.il PopuJ::uion:Prograin (RPP)·ls op\:T~g, The.~e ·khO\,IJ> e·ater to the e.c;lucliti'onal 
needs of I 1-14 year cild girTs only: The schools: focus on the special need~ of £hi's group, particularly 
with regat(l to hell.lth issues. Th'ese girls ate prepared for health cadres ·~o that. they can .ald. ruid 
advise people whO· are 'i'n need. Hoalth teJ<tbooks have been introdueed from elllSs. 'II. · a,nel he}llth 
related a·~u'vities ·are ~rf~oned by the'student'i in and out~ ide theoSChC:lOI. 
The schools have no fees· and all learning materials for' ihe·smdent">•ar.e provided 1zy BRAC. l:hese 
schOols ~nable the CJ)J!driiit to '(:ohtinuc their l:diilhition and pi'i!pare the:n'i· for entrilllce fr\to fonnal 
schools;.These matter-s are considered further in the·seclion •ori •the'Educatioaal :suppon .~ogr.amme 
(sectipn 13 below)o 
5;1 • > 
In order !6 ensure tl'iat the. 'BRiAC schools·can· edaeate ·as• many ~hildren'·as possible, an extensive 
geogtap]11cal selection process is coridilcted. Every <)ear BRAC 5ets' :gGlals for the numbct .of new 
sehools to be opened. usually in the llll:'lll nrea5. Lol::ati.ng and creating each sdhool• .is a• lengthy 
process. commencing with a visit to a prospective village to find the number of eligible students. 
A\>ail:iliilfty df qtla.lified. te:,tbhers hH!Jie · same area· ii;· aJ!t)lhe'r h:rlportant f.aetor a,nd surveys are 
·conducted in diffen::nt areas to assess parental demand ·for schools, Finaily, the proximrty of the. new 
Schools orthe'fe:isibll:ity of.ror'fuing a cllisti!f of·s¢1\GOlS is Gdnl;idered. .. 
·An area undct survey comprises at least 60 vlllage.~ l)l.ld BRAC will then only entet if it can 
'estah1ish ~chools in a cluSt'er·ofat lelilit40 ·vill~eswHI'i'ir:ia; slioti ·distailc~ot>a• 1'eam ·Offic:e:. Th1s is 
done mnlnly to accommodate the teachers s~ iliai ·Liiey·do nor have to'·travel' long.:dislll:nees• ~u attend 
the monthly refresher course~. 
·onee ·a demand for schools m •a ce.ttain area··ex:ists: a, list. of·prospective .sru~nts lind teachers is 
created The list of the stude·lits•is,checlcedwith'~ ilte :otb'er local government schools to.make sure that 
no srudent is already enrolled in these schools and to ascenain that the children have rndeed dropped 
out. This ensures that the l3RAC school$ are complcnienli(lg .the government's e<Iucation progrrunme 
rather than eompeting wtlh it. After the student fist is finalized and the teachers identified. one 
~hool i's opened in a villag.e for e\!ery ~.J Ntudents. The. selection process is complete wheJ;l the 
~ommunity and the.l·ocallandowners belp to choose a· sobool .~ite lll!d build the classroom. 
The school is :t orie room school. und tcmpomry in nmun:: this alklws co~t-cffectivcness. rmher thnn 
~'P'endlng rob milch on 'ilie\ nff.i..,,rucu.ifc. Thc '1~ti:lcnNrif B'RA€ school~ iu'C' thc chi ldren o(tlle'poor 
mid the luncilc~s. The\' :trc ihe "unreud\ablc;. who have hecn· dtnied edut~ation herausc of' gender and 
'pqvef'ly. Emphf(~)k i~ plac~d P,'n :~~uting nh cnyifurim'enl wtli'cli \llnuld gr:ldu:ii'IY. lead to eqlllli 
.eiiucatronai oppMuniries for l:ioth b<lys und :g.irls:iifllfor<:i:~g :BRAC;; cffbn..' towards gcndCr·pnrit)'.-
. ..,_ . . •. . . . 
s.2. Stuileilt. ... 
The ~tudents of BRAC ~chools compri!'C children or Pl,or fnmil-les. w1d 70% or th'e l~~ ·~ 
g.irls. After completing the thFee year·cycle they normally trunsfer to the· foFmul schools. 
Students Enr.elled lj TQtai .Stvde.nts 
.. 
• 
~· .... (, 
IJ tl 
5.3 Teachers 
More lluu1 90% are wom~;:n. macrjed an4 loc~Lly r.esid~~t. They a,re \IS\!ally grad,UJUCS of cl~ 9 :q~d 
are given an initial fifteen day training at one of BRACs mJ.ining centre~ (TARC). followed by 
periodicru troining aJ the beginning of .e~ch year. Regulo.r monthly one. day refresher c_ou~es. .are 
provfded, regardless of the school year the te;u:her is ill. In .W BRAC schools. !:he same !eacner 
tcache~ the ~e batch of 33 students through the entire three year school cycle. On average !:he 
teaching tim.e in a typical BRAC school is 675 hours in Year I and 810 hours in [Qe following tw,p 
years. making a total of 2.295 hours of contaci time between teacher and student in the three 
t;:ilendar years. 
. 
ReCrUited ' 
. 
Year Male Female Total 
1993 277 f115f 11426 
1994 1297 937.2 9669 
1991) .~ 9167 9491 
Marchl996 ~ 3658 3717 
Dropout 
YCJU' Mai.e "F(l:uiiile Total 
. 
1993 28.4 it~ 1'42'2 
" 
.. '·. . 
1994 395 1501 1S95 
1995 371 2002 2'373 
Marc:ihl996 39 .391 430 
Existing Teachers 
Year Male Fe~e 'l'ota1 
1993 1440 17990 19430 
1994 1328 25703 27031 
1995 1239 322B5 33524 
March 1996 ~ 3213·1 33125 
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As shown by the graph below !he pwportian of femi!ltlteach:ei'S•hils inl!teliSed from 92% to 97%. 
Gender Distribution ·or Teachers 
Mala . 
;~; 
7.4~~ .. 
. ' 
'1993 
5.4 Panncs and tile Commonlty 
' . 
Jan-Mar'~ 
Parental and eommllliity participati9n play a criiical pnrt •in programme design and form an 
important feuture of nil BRPiC sehO'ols. Eilcb sehool bliS a Sch~l Management CO"mmittee (made up 
of three parents, a ~:ommunity leader and the te.acher) who together are responsible for the smooth 
running of rbe sc;.hool @Dd Whictr me.ets •wbeneYer nec:e.$Sary. The SMCand th.e olher p<J,rentS; ·h.elp 
maintain the school. se.t school time and vacations, ,and ensure the children'·s·regular.attendance. 
P:l:rent meetings ·are held once· a month in eiWh school so··a~ to.encountge tire guardians to play. un 
importllllt pilrt in the education -proces!Y. On av~rage-. 8.0% of the p:trenl!l•(mostJy molhers) nnend the 
meetings. Here . parents and tencher discuss, the c.hi ldre!'I·'S prog~s. a{_tenda.nce. c)eanlin~ and 
hygiene. the responsibility of parents tow,ards their ·children. and any $Chool problems requiring 
patenl.lll attention. The supervision by the Progrw:nme Organizer facilwu~s the proceeding); of the 
meeting. 
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5.5 Curricul~ and Teaching Methods 
The !\'FPE Progrnmme ha' streamlined the broad-ba$ed fonnaJ curricula and tnilored it to the 
essential need~ of children living in a ruru.l cnvironmcnl. Since a m~joril)' of the: BRAC school 
gruduntes continue educatiOn in the government primary school~. the curriculum incorporate~ 
objective~ that lll"t: addressed in fonnal $Chools and co,•er.s the essential con~enL~ of rhe fonnal 
primary education curriculum. 
Currently. the NFPE curricula consists of lessons in Bangla. Mathematics. and Social Studies. 
English is taught from the liecond year of school and Religious E4ucation is Laught in the third year. 
In addition to these five subjects. the curriculum of the BEOC model Include.~ health education and 
science during the fourth and fifth phases of the school. The school curriculum, except for English. 
has been developed by the NFPE programme itself. 
A major strength of the BRAC school is the fact that its teaching methods and classroom practices 
are increasingly' becoming more learner-centred and particip'a~ry, The curriculum integrates several 
child-to-chlld activiMs in its ·different subject areas as well. Concepts are learned through activities 
which are designed to promote independent thinking and problem solving. Physical exetcise, 
singing. dancing, drn.wirtg. crafts. group work. games, .and story book reading arc used to heJp the 
creative thinking process of the students. The curriculum is continually developed. modified and 
revised, enabling teachers to encourage act.lve learning based on meaningj\JI understanding. 
5.6 Urban Schools 
Ten urban schools were opened on a pilot basis in 1992. The opening of these schools required a 
lot more effon than that required in rural areas, mainly because of a some: suspicion amongst the 
parents. 
Urban schools follow the NFPE curriculum and methodology, though certain modifications had to 
be made to accommodate the programme in the urban cnviro.nment. Several urban related Issues 
such as kidnapping.. begging, cleanliness. skin diseases were added to the existing social studies 
curriculum. These topics are given .irt activit:)l form. to. ;Ulow roo.m for discussion and to create a 
scope for developing skilLs in problem sofv.i.ng .. ln addition. year.end formal examination had to.be 
introduced due to paf1:nml. demand. 
The schools in Dhaka are run by 5 team ofiices in Narayanganj. Moghbazar. Mirpur. Jatrabari and 
Kamrangicbur . ln Dhaka Urban I 00% of the teachers are females . Since muny students do not 
continue in the government ~chools after finishing their course in BRAC $Chools. some fourth year 
school~ are also being run by the programme. h is funher hoped that these srudents can eventually 
join the UCEP vocational schools and arrangements are being made for this. 
Given the success of the urban schools in Dhaka. similar schools were also opened in several other 
urban areas as tabulated : 
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UrbanAr.ea March 
199.3 1994 1995 1996 ' 'l'ofal 
. 
. . 
27 445 Dhllka 32· 148 238: 
ciuttagong 49 48' 97 
-
R>\ishahi 50 3(1 BO 
.Khulna 50 50 11(/ 
.. . 
•l ·'· 
. - .. 
.. 
Sy~t. 21 11 32 
Coml.Ua 
' 
31 21 52 
' 
. . . 
MymensingJJ. 
. ' 
10 tQ 
Gazipur 20 '20 
.,Jamalpur ~0 
' 
~CI 
Rangpur 2.0 , 2Q-
Dlnlijpur ' 1<'> 1CI 
Bogra (N aruli) 10 1G 
Total 32. 307 498 5,9 896 
5. 7 Schools for El.:-Gannent Workers 
-· ' .. , .. ··- . 
:a~c is cellal:i9.11\lillg .with yNlCEF~ n.G, and l3GM.6A .to provide ~chooUng ~E> ~.,ga.nnent 
w~r.kers under \he nge of 14. K;is~or-K.ishodmode1 s~hoels . wefe speeinl)y .. opeQe4 in 199:S:; for the 
c.hi,ld la!>o~rs)n Dlink.a,.<t~~d Nm-:..t>;at:~ganj:~¢1 .~ut 2.700, ar~. sllldy:il}g--l.n ~"~ ·qarmeP,t Scl)ools' 
run by BRAC. These students re.ce.iv.e Tk .300 as S~P~!ld. . 
6. Gender .Lssoes 
These. are 11 vital part· of NFPE: gentle\' biases at ;home,, direet (out ·of pocket) eestS. opportunity 
costs, irrelevnnt curriculum. and distance of schools n~ some of the factors that· parents consider 
befo~ send.ing their duughters to sehool. Hence both attenqance ;llld retention levels depend. on how 
suceessfully schools fulfil l the learning needs of students. and how rele'o'a!U• the. curriculum is to 
their lives. These concerns are refle.cted in ~ve-r:.tl Programme s~rategles and ou-tcomes: 
• · Cuulcuhun: the cutrioulum ·is gender sensitive. and promote.s equity ·in sex .roles. The 
fll~stimions prelienf.:women tiomg.'t:5o'th work:'at-liome and olltsiCie lind. sirhi'l:u'fy. me'n anHielping in 
the household chores. The curriculum also ·encourages skills in lleci~i·on makjng. negotiaiions. and 
com.munic:ation. 
• Consciousnes.~ 'Changes umungst Womtlri. 'stair: llie 'very fact lh<H women are riding cycle.s 
(J'A..~). und motor bikes (PO~ I in the v,il)ag~~. \'i.l:le.~)Y,omen ili.!1 !t.I:IPP,O~)!g 1.9. :qay ;)t hq.IP~. AA.4 do 
12. 
..... ··-·····-----
housework b remarkable. Willie it ·has' not beeih easyc,·th~ women hu.ve munaged ·to·bo.lh· break the 
nonns and. be accepted in doing .so. 
• Women .as Teachers: the. mati'lcd women teili::hefi; of BRXC are als<• making social changes i·n 
their own right. They report being eas·ily recognized in thciT communit~· and having people talk to 
them eagerly. nnd with respect·. f-4o·reover. eam"[ng their own income :ll~o gt·ves tbE:m a sense of 
empewennent and iFtdependence. 
• Consciousness. ChangeS amongst Parents: inleructlng with the BRAC staff. espeeiaiJy the 
women staff, has helped the parents of BRAC students acquire a broader outlook even towards their 
own !faughters, Seemg tJ:teir daughters gain from BRAe edu~tion has also helped them see their 
~aughters in aclifferent.llght·( thol!&h many_~\ill want to gE:t l}lem m;l!Tied a,~ soon. as possible). 
• Changes in Learners: ibe BRAC curriculum llel.ps the young learners gain a new pen;pective 
of themselves· in their society and hence play new roies in the future. Girls· learn to break the nGrms. 
- . . . - ~- .... . . ' , · ' - . ·. 
and ancreasmg numbers are !=Ontinuing studytilg in formal schools after grudwuing from the BRAC 
scho01s. 
7. The NFPE Management Structure 
Any education programme needs to have a sound excellent supervisory process and a.n efficient 
management system in order to be eff~.tive. For the NFPE Programme. the overall responsibility 
lies with BRAC's Exeeutive D~tor. Direct management lUld supervision are accomplished through 
a structure which includes the centl"lil office of the Director of NFPE and staff. To facilitate its 
multifaceted work, the programme has fonned five support un.its namely Training. Monitoring, Field. 
Operations. Material Development and Logistic Units. 
The Di-rector is re~1Jonsible for developing programme policies. managing the programme. and 
Ha.isingwith the other BRAC ·programmes and 10 e.nemal ·donors, as well·as with the evaluation and 
-appraisal teams. 
7.1 Field Operations 
TI1e unit of Field Operations comes under the jurisdiction of Regional Managers (RMs). Thei:r duties 
include supervising the prog{amme, .planning new school openin&!'. developing the Area Managers 
aod <'~ther st.aff members. monit~;>ring the schools. and ove.rseeing finances and all local purchases. 
Some are stationed at the head office, others in the field. 
. . 
The Area Managers (AMs) report directly to the RMs and are stationed in the field. They have 
se.verdl years of ew.erience in BRAC and ~~t:e !ll.l.. Ur:Jiversiry ~nld~s with master·~ .degree~. Their 
job is to plan all the schools Within their area, oversee and develop the Team-tn Charge. evaluate 
personnel performance in theit areas, and mana:ge logistics. 
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The Teum-in-Cbarge nlso comes from the rank$ cif BRAC fierd:\iiofkei-5 with nt least two yeru:s 
ex·perience in ~'l NFPE progrnnune .. F.rollJ 1994, in addition to theii: rote in charge of the offke, they 
Ills~ superV.ise 1.5 ~ho,ols 1=nt~ed (50'19 9f the pg a( pre~t .~~. in c~\lf.ge of ~ J'.c:ut~ <>,ffic~), 
The TICs team consists of 4-S Programme b'rganlserSfP.rogramme Assi~tnnts who. together conduct 
refreshefS courses. · 
Programme Orgllllisel'5 (PO) are trained to become fi'I'St lin~ s~pervisors o( tt\e t~;achers 1,1nd of the 
S!'.hools. PO's must be miiver:s.fty gi';l.duW~s with ~ b~qh,clQr's/ti'laster's deg~ee. 'Ho.\\'.e,v!ir. previol!.s: 
experience in development work is nor mandarocy. :Programme Assistants tl?A.l are local recruits 
with a higher Secondary ~rtificat~ qegt:,\')e ( 1 ZLY~.rs. of t;IJ.~C.<ition; ~om~ (lfl< also fo,n:ner NF.fE 
teachers. POIPAs mai.nly superv.ise. and asSist .the teachers. They visit all the school.s in their areas 
at le;u;t twice weekly. For each item on their sl)petvision cbcieklist. the f'O/PA'·s have guidelines on 
what to look for and how to make sugge_sdons. · 
The table below sho"{s the sraff strength of NFPE during Ph~ 1 " 
. 
Type of 1993 1~j4 
Staff' Male. Female To~l Male Female Total 
Regular 1138; 422' 1560 1'02& ' 248 1274 
Project 
' 
298. 7 3P& H;p f2 f2os 
. 
. 
Service 371 0 371 434 () 434 
Total 1807 429 2236 '2657 . ' ' 260 2917' 
Type:of 191!5 M!ll'Ch 199.6 
Staff Male Female Total :Male· Female- Tota,l 
Regular 983 394 ,:317 ' ' ·950 373 1323 
' 
·' 
't« Project 2 129 159 2288 2059 2203 
Service 415 1 416 417 Q 417 
Total 3~ 55'11 '1081 Sif2S 'fi17 9943 
7,2 Logisti~ 
The NfPE's Internal logistics unlt .Piltiodically dra.ws up a plan wbith !>how~ the· type nnd number of 
teaching materials needed in a particular art!4 and submits a requisition to BRAC's Logi~'tic:s 
Department. Where printipg is .required. a requisition is made m BRAC Printers. For itnponable 
irems the requisition ls usually given on a six tnqnthly btL~is. BRAC'~ Logi$tics Department .delivers 
all schdol related matcritils to sp¢cific areas, usually .to the· NFPE Area Manager ot1ice. 
8. Quality and the Curriculwn 
The NFPE progl"J.mme has i'>een investig:uin!! i\!i own perception tir Kqu!lllty- in~ ide the cla.Q. mom 
artd ha.~ identified a r:mge of Indicators or Quality. Apan fronnhcse above mentioned c/'fortJ;. the 
Progrummc alretldy hits its own range ur quolitutlvc indicatoi:S: itucli a.~: 
• 60% .of t,he les~_on time i~ c~ild ccnt~d 
• 95% lcurners attend spliool regultirl y 
• the number of children teplaced/dropping out does not exceed 6% 
• 90% learners atten'd school on t1me ror the entire school day 
• 70% of the: parents attend monthly parents meeting regularly 
• School space Is ren.ted from members of the community (only from RDP group members in 
RDP areaS) 
Moreover. the level of self esteem and confident~ is one impq.nant outcome of the programme. Md 
can be seen as an indicator of quality. 
Phase l has see~ several changes in both classroom behavior. and the aurriculum. which have been 
directed towards 'i111provfng the quality of learning in the· dass· room. Today after more than ·a 
decade. the queslion..of qualily has tak.en n new tum: field repqitS have·shown that, despite the effort 
to move a wily from the rote method of learning, t here is a tendency for teacHers st.ill to rely·upon it. 
As a re~ult, several. new m.eihods are being Jnlrodvced· to bteilk·ovt away from rore memory in eac~ 
subject, nnd to allow more lndividval active learnlng·ro take place in the classroom. This bas called 
for fUrthet ci!J'ticuhircbanges. in renns of content, presentati.on. and teaching rnerhod~. 
8.1 r.teU!odology and Materials Development 
.. 
A major change in 1993 focused on the methodology of teaching, and learning materials. These 
changes allowed the 'curriculum 10 be more intenesting and "(lllrtictpruory. helped increa.o;e th~ 
rete.ntion level of students and it allowed for more creative thinking and I!Ctivity. GIVIIP rcadirig, 
story books. cards, role pl;ays. field trips· and &l;Qup· discus,sions were some of .the changes made in 
> langullge. social studies and. mathematics. 
The MuteriiiJ Development Unit (M.DU)'methoilology 'tor p~paring the mat'erlals and curriculum Is 
b:~sed on analysing need~;· 'ConsuJ[ing with booll.s and~edu<tari<mal ·ex pens. field resting, receiving 
feed bnck at various levels. editing and finalizing the materials. This process allow~ for inputs both 
at field level and at the level of expens. It further allows modification of new ideas to suit IQcal 
needs and environment. Followjng these steps several changes have been mode in the curriculum. 
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8.1.1 Materials Development Unit 
The MDU Is. working with several con sultan IS and: with the·trniners. themselves to create and· modify 
the curriculum and learning materials that ate used in. tile schools. ln. this process, interacting with 
fiel.d ·Staff and teliChets provide an important basis for information and feedbai:IC. ln order to bring 
new and innovati:ve idea.~ •. of ~et~ehing· .to 'the schools. material developers also :tttend training 
~ss~ons· and workshops ·in Bangladesh and· abroad. National and lrrtcmat·ionaJ consultants ate hired 
to assist .in developing the materials and in teacher training. Some members of the. MDU are also 
involved in the lr.aining of field staff on the· new c\Jrticu.lllni once i·t 'is deveh~j5ed. 
3.1.2 WritingSkills 
Monitoring repon:s sho~ed· that BRJ.\C students· needed to improve ·their writing skirts. As a result. 
the wall trewspaper was introduCed: in NFP.E·(;JiiS$tbO!lis ·in l993; ·This ·i'S nor ·edited by d1e .. teacher. 
and. the learners can be as imaginative as they want with total freedom. This idea proved effective 
and improved the imagination and creativity of the children. 
8.1.3 Reading SkiDs 
' . 
The :group method oforeading story books'was i ntroduced in 1993 'in ·order- to 'improve rending ·slillls. 
These Sllpplementlicy· reading:·paek.ages not only n.:lp' 1n breaking tlie .monOt-ony of a prescnbed 
cua:iculum, but also rn improving the attnosphere·of 'teaehing and teaming. Chlldren now enjoy 
-nlpeteen ~"to'r)' bOoks during the course of the year, ·tadier''than only ten. Moreover; with four copies 
of ench. the-chikfu:n,can ·read ;llld<di5~s:siorles1ncsmii1J'gmups. 
8.1.4 .l\'lathematics 
1'esting the students 011 rheit ·mathematics:.skiJl.s revealed! tha~ they were·v.ery limited in the 'use of 
theirnumbers, and could not use them out of the l'i':amewotk given in the classroom. TeacherS were 
found to be teaching it in a mon'otonotiS a11d ~eluted manner. nlthough the.' leeds Univei"Sity 
eonsulrant reported that the "level of arithmetical' C0mpetency·in the BRAC schools was very high". 
The Mathematics team• developed· new work bcioks IIlia manuals, ln colhiboration wfth the 
consultant, which allowed more pr<ICtiee or-the-coneepts. and ·also· p~ovided ·the· tl!lallher with more 
guidelines aor;l Ideas abou1 each chapter. Pair work. group work. games and pictures also helped to 
make the .subject ·more-enjoyable, 
Mruhemutlc.~· work-books for-Class 1· were'-written and fielil tested in 19.9'4 and di:sSeniiniiu:a 'in the 
schoots-m· t 995. while. the .book: 'for-class 2 was ·written and field tested; in· 1995 and disseminated in 
1996, fniti~l feedbuck fTOm the.· schools shows ·that. the learners' seem to ~e-nJoy these books.· and. 
leaeber.~· nnchhe manaal usefUl. 
Ul· 
8.1.5 SociaJ Studies 
Sine<: 1993. the material developers have been working, with ll consull~nt from the USA on the new 
socinl studies cumpulum which aims·ut mtlkiQg learning more active. and U1 promoting more ·child 
centn;d !earning. The a.c .tiviti~s will require yl\rious sj\i·lls. ::uch :t$ . researching. ·communicating. 
sharing information, .<~nalyzing, problem solving.· sequ.encing·. categoriz ing. ·dcc.islon making. and 
drowi11g ~onclu~iops. l:hc mnteri,U~ a:l~ tnclude sevetal, of the Mee nu episodes thai UNlCE'F has 
brought out . tp. promote t.IJe .. gitl child: In t99.4, ;a · number of llltlivitie.~· wer-e ·introduced in social 
s todies·Jor:,gnWe,s t\l(o and three;. foou?ing .on. child centred activity based learning. Special :activlties 
for urban $Chools were d~ign,ep itl .o~cjy to . mak~. the Cl.tntieul,um more relev.ant• to the noiH'ilral 
scenano. 
ln 19!15, the firs:t draft of ··Family House" and "Neighbours" were completed for all three years. 
field tested an(i re-wntte.n, Jn earl~ 1·996. me foeu.~ . was on thc.!ti'n.inillg aspects of social studies. The 
Social Studies book l-and .teacllc:r·s man®I.w.i:ll be published; by November. l996: 
. 
8.1.6 Bangia 
,. 
During 1993, language activities were experimented with and, from 1994. a number of activities 
wer~ incorporatc:9 to imprQV.C: !he. readipg an.d creative ·writing skills of .leamers·, M.vfavourire word, 
. . . . . 
!I spel.ling exe.rt;i~. wru; intro,dp.cf!.d !lnd in jou:n'l(l! w~titing ebjldren. write a· few seQtences each of 
which they exchanj!~ in pair.s an# read aloud ro· others. Paired reading .bas. been ·introdil.ced from 
gr_a,de one, ;na.l>.li!l& children to help,- ea.$ other ·,wi~. their.-readlng. During I 9:94/95 the language 
team wor:ked closely with a oonsultant•.ffom .New Zealan.d and .experimented wi-th the teaching 
techniques of the New Zealand language scheme in oriler to promote more reading, writing. li-stening 
and ~-peaking in the classroom. 
In the fitst half of 1994, Experii!Tice Writing was experimente-d with In a few schools in Dhak.li 
Urban areas and in Chandina..Cemilla in order to· enhance lhe creative writing.and seq11encing skills 
of chjlcJ,t!;n an~ bui!d OJH1ew vqqabulary . .R~to,diilg Slf!l'les .to <:l:lildren·· everyday was introduced 
immediately. after.wru:ds as. u. means to create an ;environment for children to ·listen more. Shared 
J:t!!Jd,ing enables children to• bJ:tng .m~anii:Ig; .to ~~~~ and intr.oduce.~ the.m to now VO!ftlbUlary. A few 
stpry writing woriq;hops h;}vc;. ~en or.gl!Jliz.ed duti,~g the. s.ame year and abou·t 5 •to .6 titles. havc·lieen 
writtel) and printed u.s P.art of.a sobeme ro:ha:v.e a good.quantity of -srocy books in ·the ·classroom .. 
ln 1.995. Momi1111 Talk. a new daily activity f.or language developmem was int~;oduced .in the 
language curriculum. This ba,~ically allows the c.hHdren 10 tulk on u topic or share experiences every 
di)y before. a l.esso.o. begins. Thi& e:x,eooise aims tq promote splf _cqnfide.nee. encouragas :~hlldr.cn to 
.spe~ before an audience and creates ~ opportunity to shar.e idcas.w.ith ethel'S'. from February 1996, 
~oi)Ct!ll(rated lll:flguage encq(mttr (CLE), wllicll is ~ Thai adaptati.on Clf an Australian la:ng~U~ge 
scheme, was introduced in the NFPE schools. I 0 sehools were initially idenlified in December 19.95 
for the CLE piloL In February 1996 the ~lected. teachers want through a two day tr.tining course to 
arienl them on this new method of teuching language. Books for shared rending were developed and 
the tc:ache!'S manual was fmal ised during January to March 1996. 
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8.1. 7 EngliSh 
BRAC graduates entering formal schools are expected to have Engl.ish lnnguage slciris at le3St up to 
a level of' class IV. Alth6ugli tlie gpvei:nmen~ :i:nglish 'Ctimcuhim is.·lntrodticethn BRA'C schools 
from !.be middle of class 11 (after 1'8 months in school) most BRAC teachers are insufficiently 
eqtiipp¢ to facilitate English language teaming beyond !.be very P,n:-limiolll).' stage of alphabc;t 
recognition; hence there is a tendency to revert · to rote methods. Given tlie background. of BRAC 
teachers. !.be En.gUsh thrOugh Interactive Rnd:io lnstructi'on (1Rl) i·s seen a.~ a. possible solution. The 
.IRl method uses the rildio to impart effectiVe e'ducati'on and; emplias"!Zi:S aiithie l()iitniiig· and 
meanin!!ful interaction between the radio. the· teacher and !.be students. 
.... . . . 
The work of the IRl project began in !ilevember 1993 with the visit of a consultant from Learn Tecb, 
USA. The progfamine will consist of 240 lessons. to' b'e eornpl'eted in 20' mo'riths: from· tl'ie 14th 
month for NFPE schools- and 12th month for the' KK' :k'hools. With ·the ·help of Consu:liants, lind 
making use of short overseas training visits by NFPE staff, a lot of nudio and written materilil bas 
been developed and piloted. The writing o.f lessen 240 will be completed by De.cember 12th 1996, 
and the copying of all the lessons will.be completed and handed over by Octobef 'l997. · · 
8.UJ'· ·Reilgious Stuaies 
In :f994, Religieus E'-ducati'on was mttoduced in ali' d!!Ss m ·schOQIS. The reason for its introc14ouon 
was thal parents were interested in having their children lenm· about re+lgion: government scl'\ools 
teach religion in their classes. CurreiU,Jy· the· government ,t:cli~ellli education books are being used. 
8.2 Audio Visual Materials 
Since 1994; .the A\ld.iO Visual unit li¢; ~isted tlie' Nf'PE ptogramnie irrdeV.:lopi'ng-a set of tnl.lning 
Videos to ·increase the siimdltrds' oheachers snit itr8Jners. Already in usc: i.h ttie i:encnedtaining 
sessions. the vfd®s ate lin aide to ·rniiners and help them demonstrate teaching-learning processes 
ani! how. to facilitate n class. By using the viiJeo taped lessons. ni:w teactuirs· cari s.ee a cla.Ssrciom 
situation, and how a particular activity can be done, They also discuss the learning situation. This is 
parti~Jilfly helpful in SOc:ial Studill~ when: 'there anr.g'aines.··and he;3lth' .netlv:ittes that need S¢::ial 
facilitation s.l:ills in th'e classroom. Audle tapes are also I>.Cing u'sed to assist NFPE to reeord English 
Radio pi'Ogionnneil. selected songs ~d-in the schools tllid st<nies. for the ·children. · 
' . . . 
9. Training and DeveloP.ment 
Along w(~h relevant curricula. a ,soQd education p,r:og~rnme req4lres mo_tivated teachers to 
effectively teach tlie mateiial. t~ Trhlniog tJnif'!s respc)oslbie for ·n'ni·nlrig tlie te:rchers and 'the 
NFPE stiitf. An Educntlo'll' Speci'alist plan~ '11ll training ttild cltvc:lops the tra:ining talendat. trni!rlng 
iiiodill[tfes ai'id)\1lining mlitenals. ild.Y'$.~ on martel'S i'cl:ited io "p(:dn'jlogy, ·a~ welt as t'e#hcr and $taff 
devdopment. · 
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9.1 NFPE StatT Tl'lllning 
' '"' . . .. 
. '' . : ( ' . 
,A. I! ,r, ~ -~.i;ve 19 ,dayj;,of 1 pJJ;-~qij~~·,tl;l!.iniJl8VJ,2; $~"Jrk-~f¥;ice.,truJplJ:~i-·.;,md ~ 6 :d!ly.tTiiining of 
u-ainc:rs.course.. , 
' 
All P.os r.eaei.v.e.3 .d!f):s .o(p.~e.-ser:vic,e .. tn,tining. i.2 day§. of t~:<a.c:h<;i"s;tllol.~ic i~o~ining .. wjtbin one und,,h# 
f!'0nt~~ .C?f s.er.v.\~, A I~ q~): Daer..ui?,f! ~an_age~L ~J.Ufe.\Mhb,in (qur-.:moiJ.lhS<9,~.sttvice. a11d. a 12 
diiy tr.,®iilg o(IJ;IiinerS,CQI!fS(: iPle~ S~ m,ont~:of ~r,v.j~e._ · 
All TICs receive a 12 day Development Management Course. 
'•' l - +. ,, 
!--11. TlCs .~~ S®!P.r P~ alse !1\ltl!~ 11 6-dl!Y ~ll~r .. ,A~~pe-ss. ~P,.A9_1f)}'~.i.s. cour.se. w~~ch 
address.es.a w.ic;le ran~e..o.f iss.ues.e.sseiltiid.to. tlte. prOgl:ll;lllJ'Ile.,. 
9.2 Teacher t~aini~g 
..... . .. . .. 
·'. 
The teacher training component is very thorough and comprebensive • . r.~ting_,o.n . the: principle1of 
"distributed training" throughout the sch'ool term rather than a lengthy tmining course at the 
b..c;wpning. o(. tne .. t~Aher's. career. ,H~n.ce • .f3RAC ~.E .. ,tAAcller Q;Mp.i!)8 ,i,s. cgrnpQsed .. of many 
rrain~g ~sions thro~gP.out,the ~actun~ cy,c)e, 
' .. . 
. .... .. ·. " . . ..... ~ · 
Newly recruited teachers recei~e ·a 1·2-1'5 day basic tl'liining·cour-se and a 3 day orientation course 
be.fote the start of year l . :: '<• 
AU.pl'l!Ctici:ng tcac;~.receive a,2 d,ey, refresbet·co.utSe ~ tl:te en4 of the 2_nd and Jrd,months· of the 
fust. schQQ(Y-~ and: a A ~y refie~ber '1=outs.~= l)t ~e ~~.of. the f\rst .y~at, ~ 3 ~y r~~s,ller <;o~-at 
tbe end oftbe.secondrear; a)2.dl)y re~sbet co!lrSe at the end. of tbe third .year.; and a l day monthly 
.~fu:~Ju:t c(?ur~ whel} .t~cMn;;a'\'l: n.9t,~~iviqg.an.y. ~f _the l)b6ye, 
'. . 
~C:. ~f.llin\1}~ ~~v~~c;s ~.in~r;p,flt~~Q_d.~~:fll!~O% Y,~s~~m:\'Jld; !)le~. in.trodu~ ~~c ~kills. n!f W 
cqntl!llt :illl.d,acuvtues; :tlte. r,ef~sb.er cou~:Ses addrll.s~ .~Y .to ... c4,y._~ea.~htng .. p;nd. learnmg ·~?~~ a~d 
tevie.w teaching ~~o~ql~ies to 11~P~ ~ tea~:r ·fur lhe coming year o~ month .of school. The 
general purpose is to equip the tea~her to be able better to facilitate her cl as~. 
9.3 Institutional Strengthening 
~u·~:·~ i ... ~~f.. Y' u 
t. ·~ ' 
'Uie .e~p.ospn: Q.f .B~A~ staff ro.,neW.: id~li,s, i~.protP,qted. P,Y. ,long ~¥~4 shP.n -~~ ll,OI!¥S abrqll'd. jUid 
by. way of intcraction .. wuh v.a.Qous consuitaniS. Sue~ .excl1.anges have .been usefu:t in.'develop.ing. the 
sU!ff· ~d alsq i.n imp~qving ~-S~ P,f !lle J?J1?gl'l)iDD.J.e $1ll=li .ns t!'le_ ~~yelOP,)l1~fll.?f frainif-\tl ~ilteP,.Ills, 
relevant learning skills, and teaching methodology. Sevel'lll NFPE staff both .frem head.,Qffipe l!:nd 
the field have also been trained abroad in the past' three year-s, as tabulated: 
I 
t9. 
• 
. . . -. . 
.. v;·· ··- ~--··· ... } . . ... . -· . . .. 
Head Field 
' 
. 
.. •" . 
Offic~ !:!tJ1.ff ;r~.Yil Nilme ,of Gourse. ~ ' + •• ' Nnme.of Institution ¥ear . . . . . . .. . 
I 1 Mastitrs:WI Etrucation ' lnsliMa-of .EcrtJCallon. .11192· .. 
Unlvarsl1y oll.orll!On, UJJIII!d KJ!tgdom ·1993 
I 1 Ma$1ats ln.potom~~oq London Sc~ool of Et0<101l'ica, 1994 
-
' ' IJnit8<t Kingdom • ~9115 
' Uhl\oJ>r~ Of a;JS!ilf. 19!14< 
-
., i ~In EdiJea!lfln 
. u~ i<!niijiom • ., 1!195 
1 1 MastiJrs-ln EcrueA!Jon 
UniVe<si\Y ol Ma~er. 19$4 
. 
Untied 1<Jnild0111• ·1119's . ., ' ' 
Unlverlily of Aeaillrig. " '1905 
-
., 1 Mutars in Education 
Urill.ed l<l"!ldam -1998 
. - ... ' 
-. 
, , MB51ero In Social Planning lA!! '; lond9n Sohool ol EoOtJomje&, tsss 
- l;'ollcy In Devalomog GotJnltl•.~ ·. < U!llll!d IQI1VJlom : .11196 
. -
1 . 1 Teailhlt~~~ Eril;illsh ltl You~p lelinera , ~~ UJ.11'(8~i 1~ 
. . ' :\lnl!A!CI Kil!gd<!m (lill~s) 
.. 
... 
. .. 
1 1 Fundamentals of Madia ltl~trubtiQil GeOrge Manson Ui'llllli!6s~; 1994· - . . (tf111eil Slates of Amiii~Ca. tl MD!ilh) 
1 ~ Non-For""" PJ!ralliY E!l~ori.iN~ I:WYI!l8!ly o1<L9,0d5'. 199.5\ . Uolted Kinge!Ot'l'l (4 Mon1f>S) 
::! 
" 
.2 ~·t.ljng • . e~ S~nwlrol \)~, t9ll,!i sai>Q~iik (1$ O.ays) 
il II En~qilj1 a _a OiEM, 1'996 
- ~Fgn Language United K:m~dom (6 Weel<s) 
NFI'Eand ilniVG!liHv ot'loeas."' ' ' 1996 2 4 8 
r' M~rll!la~e!ll. Un!Uid'~ . (4 lo!o~ltl4) .. . . . . 
~ .2 ~Orrt I<Jng All.f!ld's ~~~M' ,HJgNr . 
,_ 
-
EduCalion ' ' • · ' ' ' " . 
. . (4 MonO\S) l:lniltid Klhgdom 
t7 2i • ' - . 8' ' • 
. 
" 
• 
10 ·continiiliilfECJUeatlo~ 
10.1 Sc.h.ool Libraries (Pathagbars) 
l'he op.en\ng Q~. tl;le , $~1'\(!91 lipr:I£ie,.-. 1$ !)J1 iJlus,tj'nriyc example of .l:tow _the p,~gramme has 
io.Gorporo~d. need based demands af the studenis info the progrnmme as identified'by the field staff . 
. tn i 993', tl;!e llbri!cy program· me· ·.;vru; fot'D1aJIZe(l .at h~ll'd office and wa~ called the 'Ki'shorl 
Pruhagars·. Kislion Pathaga(S o~n ooc'e a wed,'ferone ·n'ndliillfto tWo.hourS in II B.RAC Schoo.!. 
Wh\:'fn th'e sthoo1 ·is cl'<ised. fnirinlly.' Tk 2 Wll!i ~'liKen from the students ~.,, a. ~-ubsc.l'iption t<J t;uy 
mlireriills ilnd' games fi>i- 'me ·llbrury: However: si~ som!i ·st.ndents Found it difficuJr. to pny .the 
~ob~crlprton. rhrs :!itllka:•was eollecred m;.·dietr-sav.ings eaeb moml:t. ·AJI i 'ucllides. such liS. books. 
gnine!i ate 'llc>w· provided' by ·sRI\ C. ·::me te.acher·is. paid n. b'i.1$ic .~tipendolo :muint!lln the ·li:b~ilfX. The 
llbrnry 'ts also· to· be use& far cult urn I.' aeti<viti.es' , 
In 1993. se.wing training skil ls was ihtroduced; in 1994 poultry farming training; in 1·995 book 
binding skills was introduced. Home gardening was also introduced in 1995. and in 1996 students 
used their saYings to buy the seeds to do home g\lf'denlng. The cost for these training sessions is 
shared with the studenL~. The library is also used for cuhura:l activitie~. The teacher is paid a basic 
stipend ro. maintain this llbrury. 
The libraries have also proved to be a good place for girl·s to come and socialise at an informal 
level. The magazine produced by .BRAC called 'Gonnkent/ra' helps them to keep In t.ollch with 
BRAC news and. read. the various·nnicles . 
.Expansion of K.ishori Pathagars 
!'rom 1993 to 'March 19'9c; 
Total Items 1993 1994 
Pathagars 1025 1859 
Members 20948 42824 
Savings (TK) 124066 584896 
Books Provided 2.3036 78410 
Mar: 
1!!95 1996 
2026 2481 
75563 84898 
17430!16 2130835 
170904 17~ 
The average membership is usually 33 sroderitS' arid the succes.~ of th is programme bas led to 
expansion during the phase: 
10.2 Reading Circle (Path K endra) 
The Reading Gr:cle is yet another need based addition to t)le prog(amme. The n~ arose when it 
was found that Kishori Path agars could not be opened where BRAC schools were not reopened.. and 
also when adequate number of members is nor found. As a result small reading group5 were formed 
with a contact person chosen from the group. This person is held responsible fo'r the books and. 
magazines provided to himlherfor reading in his/her group in his/her house. This addition was made 
in 1995 and 1.165 stu.dy groups with 7.573 girls are mostly those continuing their education in the 
formal schools and also those who are not studying anymore. The minimum number of members in 
each group is 5. Each circle is given 7 books for a month, as .supplied by a Prograllll1le Organiser. 
10.3 Uniou Libraries (Gono Kendra) 
lo order to foster a leaming environment in the vilhig~. BRAC has opened village Hbraries. known 
a.s 'gono.kendras'. In. December 1995, there were 30 such libraries with an average membership of 
189 ench. Each librury is ;:quipped with about a thousand books, two dailic~ arid journals. The 
libr,aries are usually housed in a 500..600 sq. feet room provided by the community and are kept open 
for 6 hours a day Sarurrlay to Thursday. A. locally recruited pan time librarian runs the library and 
receives a monthly honorarium of Taka 650. Library users pay a small. subscription fee depending on 
their occup:rtion and economic position. A committee is formed f.rom among the s ubscribers to 
provide guidelines and conduct routine affairs of the library . .D.u.cing Jan-March 1996, six such union 
libraries were opened with 2.419 membei'S (including 39% women) and preparations for another 6 
21 
union libraries (with 3;558 s.ubscribers) were completed and lbe average membership per union 
Library under operation Increased to 305 in. March 1996. 
T .otala Dec. l995 Mar.1996 
. 
Lfbrories 30 36 
Members 581 1 10976 
{32%worrien1 36% women) 
Ave.,-age 
Member 194 302 
per Library 
10.4 Scholarship Programme 
Since monetlll)' factors prevent: many· rurnl girls from caotinuing in the formal system, BRA:C"s 
S.ch.ol:UOhip. P(ogramme .was foi1Jied In 1994 to enable these ~-rudems to· continue· in the. secondary 
schools. In itially the programme was .undertaken through· lbe .. Catherine Lovell Memori.al Fund and 
Peter Thompson Men;Jorial Fund. T~e candidates interested in. receiving the awards should have the 
potential for successful completion of mid secondary S<l}loollevel (i.e. class Vlll). 
Under this programme the stud.eots recei.ved TK 60 per month. paid on a quarterly basis, for one 
year. 11 was then renewed every year for a total of three years if condi.rions for renewal were·fu'lfilled. 
The inirial target was to bring 250 students under this programme and by December 1993, a total of 
135 graduates (all girl's) had been identified and thus far a total of 150 students have received the 
scholarship. However. this progFllmme had to be discontinued since the government staned a 
sci:Jolnrsbip programme to enable rural girls to go to school, so .that there wa.~ no longer any nee~ for 
BRAC 10 continue with this programme. 
105 Nutrltio.n Program 
BRAC students are encou.ruged to use. their knowledge of health and nutrition at home. In·April 
1994, BRAC introduced a liome gardening project in NFPE and BEOC schools. to inform children 
aboul healthy food which encou·rages the planting of sn.ch food and the consumption of these foods 
at home. Seeds of n variety of vegetables wer.e distributed to children in class ID of th.e NFPE and 
lbe• BEOC St:hools. Tlie First planting was done in April 1994 involving 243,527 children from 
BRAC schools. Based on lessons from the first season. the sooond planting began in October 1994. 
with scedl; given to 55,570 .~rudents- with rnore guidance frorn ill1 agronomist and Iris team. The 
Programme Assislants were given a six day training in home gardening. The total production .of 
vegetables from the second pl'antrng was 1.053,005 kg is much berrer than the first harvest. 
However. It was difficult to sustain this programme due to unpredictable weather and. hence. 
uncertainty in the production of the$e vegetables. Therefore the progrummc was discontinued and 
seed!' arc now being provided through the k ishori puthagm-.;. 
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10.6 Adult Literacy Centers 
To achieve Education f9r AU by the: yc:nr :lOOO. NFPE decided to addre..._~ the adult~ who 111e n~n 
lite~atc. Three udult literacy centres were opened on a :pilolibaSi$ in t!l.ree vi llages in Ma nikgonj in 
December 1995, During lhe snmc month another 12 ~entres \Ye.re opened. making a tol.Jll of 1.5 
centres 
These centres have 25 learners eru::h nnd a tenclier. Ail · l)lree teacher$ have had the experience of 
running one cycle of a BEOC school. The adult h~amers--come in for two hours a day. sjx days· a 
week. They have n ten month long course with a total of 450 contact hours which includes two 
major curriculum area. namely. Bangia and Math. 
There seems to be an immense and growing demand ill the community for such adult centres. NFPE 
plans not only to provi.de basic literacy and numerucy hut also to complement the course with a two 
month long post literacy follow up in health. nutrition. legal and social issues . These initiatives are 
intended to help them re.tain literacy skills. During Jan-Mar 1996. 36 more centres were opened, 
making the total 51. AU these centres have been opened in RDP areas and more than 50% of adult 
learners are RDP members. The ma~erials. strategy ·and rraihlng·needs are to be further explored and 
experimented with: The-future: expansion of these i:errtJes'depefidS·on the willingness of the ~Its to 
ltttDin literacy and the programme's- futu rc: plans. 
December Marl)b 
1995 1996 
Total ce:ntru 'IS 51 
Total Learners '$15 1275 
Male 97 191 . '-
Female 218 1084 
10.7 !lo'FPE Graduate'.~ CompJete Secondary StbooliJig 
lr,t 1994, NFPE, ·W!4uates from the voty first schools of 198~.,complctcd their S .S.C. (secondary 
school certific~) e.x;u:ninati.Qn. Thus far nineteen former NFPE srudents have completed their 
secondary educ11.tioo· by taking the matrk:u.lation examination. ·One of the students, Rashidul Islam 
~Jllan, who sec~red . .:i frrst, oblllined letter nuu:ks. This would not hnv,e been possible of these 
children without the beip·of rheBRAC scboollhatcrune to·their.v1Uage more than ten years ago. 
., . 
11. NFPE·RDP Synergy 
. 
The NFPE programme demons traces a: perfect fit with lhe ~ural De_vel~pment Programm.e · s 
overall philosephy. NFPE believes that 'better educated children become better educated 
parents. who in tum see!<. better educated childn!:n. BRAC sees Its education intervention as a 
progro.mme. perfectly integrated and reinforcing all other programmes through its curricula. 
through the C!Jlployment Wld [raining of local women. through eliciting po.rtnershlps and the 
participaii'on or local individuals. familie,~ and eommunitie.~ ln· the schooling of children. As a 
di:recf intervention to emdicate illitemcy among the adults of tomorrow. NFP.E is active in most 
RDP catchment atei!S and, throughou1 Phas.e l. t'ormed one of RDP' s· major programme 
component. Given RDP' s relatively wider geogruphicml covernge. most NFPE programmes 
autoll1lllically reside within the RDP areas. 
The target gtoup·of BRA.C programmes is the poorest of me poor. ijow.ever, ml}lly school houses 
were qf~i:l '\>Y!li:OJi t~e.i members and the :ic;ceptnn~e ~f; the~ b'oi!Ses t.enQ.llA..to ln.crease the 
number of nen target students from better economic,·S.talUS fami!'ies. Once, ·this .was identified, 
SOifll! ·smct, poHctes were Ullcen tO; maintain the fOCJI~<. O_f! the' t:u<gec gro~p. In RDP areas, the 
scbool·.houses had· to ·be; obtained' from the group n:il;tnbe!:$; th\1$ ensuring their partie.ipalion. rn 
non RDP ai'eil.'! also. strict pplicies were enforced to taketh'~ houses of the poo~~ ~le only. 
As ~. l'esult o.f this policy, it· ~as: fotmd that 89% of llie h.o~ses w.ere obraine.d freni .the target 
greup·. 
At the field level ther,e are several. areas where the two programmes imer:nct In doing the survey, 
the cwo. Progmmmes come together to select the learners. Prefe.rence is given to the children of 
village organis;~tion(V.Q) members, .and the members also help in locaiihg and building the one-
room classroom. thus getting a sense of ownership. Moreover. many VO members of the RDP 
programme invite the NFPE staff to open the sehools which·.gives them a sense of leadership. 
and the VO members participate in. its ope.mtion and maintenance. 
The RDP programme reinforces the issues discussed in NFPE. such as the importance of 
educnti91;1 for girls, hc.altb issues. and child malriages. In the ·same wtty RDP i~sues an: 
reinforced in the parent teacher meetings. During crisis periods (such M the fundamentalist 
problem in December 1994), the united action of the different programme-s in the field, such as 
RDP. J'.I'FPE. and HPP. combined to b.elp overeorhe ftte proli1erits. 
The programmes lilso·j.fiternct ar district level. working,wlth government hea4s in solvil)g distrj~t 
or thl,lnu problem~. Finally. apart from lnfonnul meeting!~. there are alsci' fo'rmal meeting:; in the 
Head Office between the staff of the two programmes. in discussing issues. and in salving 
problem~. U~e of RDP offices bY the NFPE st!lff :Uso 1\elps·· tci brf.rlg ilie ~Jaff .of th~ tw.o 
progrnmme together. 
Because of NFPE's imegmtion within other BRAC pmgrartimes. especiall;y RDP, it may appear 
to be administratively und programmu.lically fragmented (NFPE alone~ NFPE·withio RDP: NFPE 
within HPPl. Thi~ impre-'~ion l~ created largely hy the ~eparate proposals and funding 
urrangemcms for the separate prOJ?<dmmcs; . .in the fie.ld,there are no di>.•i~ions. However. from 
1996 onward~. lhi·S ui'tifi~i').l ~par;itiO!l. will no lo11gcr ex.ist as all schools wjU be brought under 
the Non ·Foi'mal Primary Educatiori proginmme propo:;ed for NFPE P.ha.~e IJ. 
· Percent of Schoots i'n RDP :).nd Non RPP Tharas 
RDPB1% 
Non FIDP I 1f$ 
.I 
. 
1~3 
12. Features that Make theSchoolsSuc~essfUt 
• •• + 
ADP' 
92.8~ 
'Non ROP 
7.~ 
Jall"Mar '96 
The following features of the BRAC approach are .considered to be particuJ:arl;y .. ass.oGiated with 
the succes,o; of the Pro,grarnm~; 
• The foCU$ on girl$:. many countries .. around rhe wodd have unequal opportunities· in 
education for girls and boys. with boys receiving most of the attention in education. The .BRAC 
programme policy places speoial emphasis on the enrollment of girls. The recruitment of women 
teachers helps to retain more girls. 
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• Reasonable class sizes: the relatively small class size of 33 smdents·to·one .teacher helps to 
f<lrge n. Spt:i:ial boni;l b!:tween the teache~ and stUd.enL'i. Smdents .are taught by the 'Same teacher 
throughout the three year course which also contributes to crtating a friendly relationship 
between rbe te·acher and the student, 
.. 
• Active parent and community involveiJleo;t: .~tudies have. shown thru while the tight to 
sch.ooling_ goes fir.a to the sruden~. the l;l~lsion and resources belong.to parents. Henee, the 
perception of parents. is a key factor. For example, in their computations, the costs of educating 
girls ate higher Lhari that oF eduJ;a.ting sons. Keeping_ the perp:ption of parentS in view. the NFPE 
schools are designed to t'it the limitations of ruml gi·rls and their parenL~. It is not possi-ble to 
attain an educati9n with9.ut the suppon of .parents and. guardians. An essential feature of BRI\C 
sc·hools is the involvement of the community thr0ugh regular parent teacher meetings and 
through the activ ities of the school management committee. 
. 
• Flel'ible school timing: a common reason for formal school student dropout is the rigidity of 
school time. Mos! ~il.dren "re needed for W!Jrk .at.homc or in the fields. during the harvest seas.on 
which makes regular a!tendance a problem. To ensure that every child can attend school , BRAC 
scH·o·oJ hours are flexible ba~ed on agreements between the i.encb~ and tbe parents. Classes are 
. . . 
held for three hours each day, six days a week, 270 days a year. This enables the students to 
attend ~hoo,l during the tJme.of the djiY, when it is rqostcanvenil!int and does not hamper family 
obligations. The flexibility BAAC schools can partilllly ac~ount for the high attendance rate. 
• E115y accessibility: many parents are reluctant to send their children, especially girls. far 
from their home for schooling. Howevc:-r, since .BRAC schools are located near the homes of 
Students and teachers, parents. chilcl.ren; and teachers develop a sense of s,ecurity since the 
schools are located in their own neighborhood. This also enables the . children to receive 
individual attention from teachers after class .hours if neceSSIU)'. 
• The One Room Sdlool house: a 'typical BRAC ~chao! iN a bamboo or mud walled room 
with thatch or tin roafs and . .a qlinimum ·floor $cpa<:~ of 33:6. square feeL The schoolhouse is 
usually rented by B.RAC for a nominal sum and, in· most ·cases, the landowner volunteers to 
construct the schoolhouse. often wifh the .adyance rem paid by BRAC. Schools generally do· not 
have their own latrines. and tube wells but the schools are located near these fa!:ilities wherever 
possible. 
. 
• Participatory and life related cll!TicuJum:· it h:JS been shown that students learn bes t 
through active and meaningful education. Thus. the design uf the NFPE propamme encottmges n 
learner-centred and a panictpatory approach within a .constructive Jeurniag environmenL The 
curriculum i~ designed to be relevant to rurul life and to ;mit the special need$ of.rurnl children. 
• l..caming through ciH'tlrricular aclivit.ies: there arc more ways to t.:am than by ju.~t reading 
u tc.xt hook. In BRAC ~ooiJ;. time i~ spent everyday on gnmcs ~d fun u~t l\·hic:s like ~inging. 
dancing. story tc;lling and role playing. many of which ate related to cxcrc1sing articulation. 
observation skill.~. coordinutiM of the different puns of Lhc hody. und clarity of ~reech. 
• V.e.ry little ,or no homewnrk: ~incc most sttidl:nts ·flnve-''s'imic t•thcr ob)igmions bcs_ides 
~choolto anend to. U$lllllly no homework is M$igned to ttl!: ~tudcius. lf asslgn~d. it is ~cry little, 
and can be done independently by the students themselves. requiring no ussisUIIlce from parents 
who arc mostly illitenu.e. This also save$ the parents ffom the· pressure or appointing n tutor. 
• Female Teachers: the-teachers in BRAC schools nrc mostly women. largely bccau~e pareniS 
prefer to send their children to $Chools where the teachers nre female.~. 
13. The Educational Support Programme 
To mobili;te partllership for Non Fonna.J Primary Education for the eradication 6f illiteracy from 
Bangladesh, BRAC began the Education Support Programme (ESP) in September 1991 (before 
then. anempL~ had been made by some NGOs to replicate the NFPE model, b.ul with very Uttle 
success). By cnd-Marob 1996, ESP had extended teclin.ical support to 321 non government 
.organizations for 4,543 .NFPE schools and 278· NGOs received· both technical and financial 
suppQn for 2.400 SChools. ESP itself comprises one Programme Motlnger and 29 Prograrirmc 
Organisers. each having two to six years of working experience in NFPE and/or .ESP. 
The Programme. Manager of ESP is entrusted witli the resp'<insibilities of the projeciS within the 
present administrati ve structure of BRAC. With 'ESP's financial support. 272 partner NGOs are 
now administering 2.037 schools in 58 districts of Bangladesh. 
13.1 ESP Goal and Objectives 
The goal of ESP is ''to fonn partnerships for non fonnal primary educ:~tlon with organization~ 
vJ,orJUng in Bangladesh and to develop their technical, ·conceptUal. and humon skills to replicate 
BRAC~s NFPEmodel succe$Sfully." 11he main objeotrves of ESP are to; 
form partnership for non formal primary education: 
develop partner organizations' skills to replicate BRAC's NFPE mo<.leJ; 
ensure women·s.p;uticipation in the implementntion onlhrtanagement of the primary 
education progrnmme; 
minimise wastage·of time. money. and human· lives in 'primary educational enterprises in 
Bangladesh; 
promote girls' edueation: and 
support the national efforiS towards ba~ic education for aiL 
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13.2 Criterill £or Selecting Partner NGOs 
NGOs seeking to participate in the NFPE programme are seleeted· undef rhe following criteria: 
the NGO must :be registered under the Social welfare Department or Society Registration 
Act or ·With the· Women'.s<Affairs• Bureau of the Peoples of B.angladesh: . 
the ESP partner NOO should . be small and local .. working tn a union. a tJ1ana or a dilit.ric~ 
it should have little or· no access to the donor~encies for funds: 
the NGO must be motivated to :~ecep1 the whole NFPE model: 
I he NGO must be secular and follow a secular approach to developmenr: 
the NGO must have some experience in development activities: 
preference is given lo women-led NGOs; 
- The NFP£ area proposed. by the NGO should not beDb.ab.city;.and 
The NGO should accept the finnncinl arrnngemcmts. 
13.3 Criteria For Selecting NFPE location/village 
ft iinhe re~pons:ibility of the p'artner NOO~ tO' select their.'owil NFPE locations. l'he criteria that 
rhe partnerNOOs u.su.lilly'foflow are: 
Availability of potential teachers: 
AvnJJabilitv of school accommodation; 
. . 
Availability of eligible children: 
Easy accessibility from the project office: 
fntt:t and inter-village communication: 
Necessity felt by the villagers; 
Closeness of the village to other feasible villages: and 
Existence of otherprogramme(s) in the area. 
13.4 ESP lrnplemoofatlon 
A two day oriemation programme on NFPE is ergnnized by· Es·p ofor the po.nner NGO hl!llds 
before Starting operntioris: ill the field level. For the im:Pleihentation ami management M the 
NFPE programme. each of the partner organizations b!l!l its own Progr.:unme Orgooi~ers who are 
responsible for all field level acrivities. Before stllrting operutienal activities. the POs of-partner 
organizaJions are a.lso provided with a 4-<iay tr.lining' on 5chool organlz:ttlon. The se lection of 
NFPE villaJ!e. children selection. teacher selection. amm2ement of school accommodation. ~ -
organisation of parents. org:tnisation and f:~eiliunion of texher refresher courses. school 
superv1s1on and other activities are perfonned by the POs of pann.:r NGO.<~ . ESP provides 
financial ~uppons the panncr NGOs in goo4.k services aml f'ash. 
ESP schools : 
1993 1994 1995 M.arch 1996 
-
No. of Schools ~74 
' 
1 tSO· 2041 2037 
' 
No. of Learne.rs 11220 34500 61230 ' 61110· 
No. of Teachers 374 1190 2041 2037 
No. ofNGOs 47 137 277 272 
14. Beyond Bangladesh 
Just as the ESP programme provides technical and conceptual support - in addition to human 
skills - to other NGOs so that they may replicate BRAC's NFPE mQdel successfully within 
Bangladesh. the continuhl and growing exposure of other countries to BRAC's NFPE model Ju¥; 
intemallonal consequences (and. at the same time, BRAC learns about educational innovation$ 
and developments elsewhere) . 
The BRAC schools received many foreign visitors in P·hase One. Senior Government officials 
visited from Britain, Japan. Viernam, Canada, India, France, Pakistan, the United States of 
America (including U.S. First Lady, Hil:uy Clinton), the Netbeflands. Myanmar. Nepal, Bhutan, 
Iraq and Chirta . 
While comparative education experience does not necessarily transplant successfully from one 
cultural environment to another, visits to the programme by delegates from different countries 
have often crystallized into adapted version of BRAC's Programme in other countries. NPPE is· 
now being replic~ted by many Africnn countries. Oxfam America h115 ex~rimcnted with th!= 
BRAC NFPE Model in two states in lndiu. Two pilot projec.ts were undertaken, one each in 
Ja1-1npur district of Uuar P.rodesh and C~iuo.or District in AQ.dhra Pradesh. ln Zambin. ninety free 
prhnory school~. designed, along t~c BRAC model , have Ill ready been se1 up under the Zambia,n 
Open· Community ~c.hool programme. Save lhe Children, USA has dec1ded to adopt the BRAC 
approach for a new model school in Mali cal led "The VIllage School". UJIIICEF, under its 
Eastern and Southern Africa Regional Office in Nairobi. bas invited BRAC 10 facilitate countries 
In Eastern and Southern Africa in their efforts to improve c-hildren's access to basic education. 
particularly girls. Pakistan has shown keen interest in r.he 1-<'FPE model especially as it focuses on 
girl child's education. Egypt has opened a number of community schools adapting th.e BRAC 
model, again sponsored by UNICEF. 
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Not all countries have 'the same con.ctitions and challenges, hence. some have bl;nc;fited from 
l.eaming about the NFPE Programme while not implementing it. China is suelt an e.xa:mple: its 
inum:st in BRAC' s NFPE was that of .it.s '(c:plica,Qillty' and. given its. huge population (two-
thirds iHiteracy means hundreds of millions of people), their official feel tbat !heir exposure to 
BRAC model would help tl)em in designing their oWil moclel to retWh the out-reach commun,ity. 
15. Monitoring 
As n. programme expands, continual assessment and monitori-ng of quality · is necessary. 
Especially rn an education programme; whetil new .cuo:iculum is being introduced, where 
innovative. ideas are being· u:ied out, and where long term planning is neiessary, monitoring I$ 
exttemely important. The NFPE Programme has its own monitoring unit that consists of fi've 
members selected from the T1lnks of neld ·officers. Tliey·cal'l)' out r.lndo.m l!l.'!pe.ctio.ns to look Into 
studem/teacl:ier attendance, school ·infrastrucLU:re, classroom discipline, academic achievement of 
learners. students' participation, and evaluation of the teachc;r. TM Dllictqr, Regjonal Managers, 
and individual field offices concerned are informed ·of the findingS', after which necessary 
adjus.tments to the progrru:i:tme are made. 
The NFPE MonitoP.ng Ul'l'it is also responsible for monitorin·g the effect of any changes that are 
introduced. whether in cutticulum or ir:i another aspect of schopl acti'vities. Monitors are able to, 
ob~rve up to ·40 schools every monlh. Their. task is m"ded by specific objectives set for tbem in 
advance by the ,Director in <:o~ultation viilh ~e EdUil:ation Spc:cialisr- ana the monifor.s 
the!llSelves. 
Qualitative dimensiens Gf tile NFPE ·Programme ar'e; also evaluated by BRAC's Monitoring 
Department .. Data ·a(e collecte_d by fi~l.d monitors who ·are usually former NFPE programme sEaff 
and know the .Programme in -depth. During Phlllle 1. l;lJ:V.C's Monitoring Unit surveyed the 
following topics: 
Parents' meetings; 
Newly-built BRAC s'chools; 
New· school strucLUre.: 
Material supplied to the BRAC schools.: 
Graduates of BRAC schools·: 
Knowledge retention ofBRAC students: 
Homework ofBRAC $tudents: and 
Background of BRAC urban students. 
An interesting finding from the last topic was that, of the urban families s\lfveyed. 50% of their 
income came from pUlling rickl\haws or worldng. in agatment factory. However, when the BRAC 
students were asked what tbey wanted to do .after school, none of the boy's wame4 to be 3 
rickshaw puller and none of the girls wanted to be u garment worker. suggesting. that these 
childreri.are hop,ing for a better Life for themselves than t:hm of their parentS. . 
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16. Research and ~valuation 
In Phase I. BRAe's Research and Evo.JWllion Division (RED} independently carried out·several 
reseMCh studies for the NFPE programme. as !llbulated: 
~993 ~smem ol Basic Con,~tonda. of C!>P~ro.n lti !langt&lfft~ 
1993 Enrollment statU& ana Ule<aey of locmar NFPE SI1JIIen1Sin formal sohoQis 
t993 Jlfendfylng 1118 roasans tot 'droi'IM cl lormer NFPE stutkln~ In formtit 'JChoolt 
1993 l:ducadon tor freodorn : the children oi.BRAC"s urban sol!ools 
IIlla 0p1!an cr1 parenlll on w~&JIIlti sldlls !heir ehlld1Bo'$hc>UI<l poss8sslleam . 1 . 
11l93 Factil<S assC10ialtd will\ ba~oompoto~ 
1994 IC!enlily\ng poqible Wiytlor ulllltalion of 1118 <lduCalfon <>I NFPE o..Ouat": tome 
. 
• propasillon 
1994 P<~18511 ol basic~.....,.. ol NFPE.gra<luillesovetdme 
1994 Unl<ing lie scllool, lwnoly and comrn<nly poric;ipaii<W> in.BRAC achool5 
1994 P<11fi111lnaly ~ 11boU1 NFPE Pf078ITII1"' ;nldkDjlur Sadar.,.,; 
1994 eu.e ndlg I!OUIH ..,..,,. ceacl1ers ol BRAe;"• oon formal Pfllnary oducaffon PJ011t81M1« 
view a! the traitlee toactul<a on """"'""""""" Issues 
1.994 An IIJ5\de look at IWO 8RAC IChoo~ in MOIIab lbana 
1995 El(e¢to·olsocio eeonc""e and cul1wai8SP!!G'I on 1101'1\ 0\11 orehlldnln ol NFPE 
~~ Why sl\ldent£ dropout In II\ a flr$1: silt mon.lhs ol·&nrollmant ' a comprollenslve stUdy 0t1 BRAC 
ed\rcation P"'!!ll¢lmo· 
199!5 ·oevoklptnenl of 41Mda'lii!Md 1110l lor BAAC NFP.f acbools (3n:l gralje) 
f995· Comp~rallva ad11avemant.ast In dlNersnls<Jblet1S ot i>JFPE l"'"ars 
. . 
,_ l!;l$;c nne SJJJ"i8Y ol lnlaraed•e radio lnatn;etlOri .program.-
1995 Soda I!CQOOinic ~ral reaaons lor d!Opout or NFPE ur!:ail ctildian {an 8JII'Io111JDry ciUdy) 
111115 Enrollment pallWm of N~PE greduales - lnseCordary·sc:hoo14 
1995 NFPE ulllen- , lhelr-economic cna~ and lllllehlng ptJfam1anc:e$ 
• a~ ot.a ... 1W>OIS. ()NMor t ll!l!l 
1996 A fedllillly SlUCiy on·~ taxtbocll<s in NF?e,.-oiBRAC 
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~ngomg stttdle$'(as·.<>fMarch 199Q) ~nc1uoed : 
A probe buo the siiltuS of the Adult LitemEY. !r:eri~ 
Th!l G<)nok,emlra Patl!.~ 
Mruns,lre;iming ·ofm;ppj.Gtii,4umi-Goiiu. suidy'hi CtiJJJiDcr!lltliin "(itli Urih'e!'slty. ofM~cbc$ki:) 
FnttlliipaiQry dev<,lopmcnt and ~~c·: fu!proviqg ~lc lh~r~ fordJsi\d,~~n.mged, cl)ijdren 
(a·Wor.td Bnnl<k~.S:McNamllrll Re~h. project, 199.5·- 1996} 
17. Assessment ofBasic:.COmpeten.de~ 
ABC bas ~n caqied, !)~ at 1!_e'¥end l~yels ill' B.RAC soliooJ~ and ·~ rpethOdology n.as evol'yed 
throagtJ, .intenso dlscussi(lll:.wrtlr ·experts· in edueatiott, secial ·scienee-and survey techniques :and, 
duri:r)g ?base r. sobstru,~,ti~ (1~1~ anCl pjl6t ~m'g. ln Sctptember 1991.. BRAe d~v~J,oped.an IJiitial 
eoncept paper 'Wld.a draft instrument .to measun:-·basiC edua.atipn. Af.ter·rev,iew, .a pilot tesi was 
unde~n in fo4r. upazila~· (one from each d!vis.ion) ·and. two wb~ ~· · 
11!~ mO'st rec~nl.sto.dy aimed to·asse.c;s ~he level and .pattern i!>'t'basic .. competency of the children 
wh'o graduated from the BRAG Sj:,boo\$ in _l99S arid (o, id_ciit:i.fy the SQCio ccgi)61J].ic det~liriioBl:Lts 
of this achievement. 1.259 graduates ·W~ interviewed for this study .and it was found that, on 
av¢~:qe. 7:3.&% -~f ~:-grafu11ites sa,tis·fi~d· all f01,1r ~mer.ia ~f basic competency. Among the 
graduates of the three year school -categoey, those of BEQG,io.RDP areas performed best (16.4%) 
f~llo,w¢d by the NFPB u_n.der ~SP (7S,2%) an,q NFPE in RpP areas (73.lo/~); .the differen~s. 
bewever, were not staiisJic.ally signi'ficwt. Although gii:Js of au QJ.ree types ·Of schools petfolliled 
b~ue,r than boys!. tjris !llso was n'or §latis~~tY. ~gnifica~ O.n ave~ge, 74.4% ef the girls and 
72.~% ofiJle·beys ~a.d 'pa.sJc ,®mpe~cy'. 
li wa~ further foun'd t\lat responden~. of sociQ,-ec6oomic3lly Jletter off bo~seh0l& were !'flOre 
likely to have basic competency than those. of poor households .. 'Fiv.e seci-onornic faetors. 
wbi:ci~ emerged as the si·gn'ificalll deterri)man.ts ·o.f ba:5i~ !iOJJI.P,elency Of .the. gdlduates, or B'RAC 
sChools are: 
-. age· 
- the 'Current en·tQIImenl·StattiS of the gradume.s; 
fathli.rS. e.duc;uion; · · · · · 
· - cultivable land oWDed by hQusebolds\ and 
• ihe· graduate~· 'e.tpo'Sur'iNo television . 
. ' 
G~uate,s ourrentl.y ln. S<:b.o<>Js, whose f'athets lla~.some sthQoling, whose liollSeholds ba;ve m:g~. 
than 50. deejmaJs: of land, -and with· licc¢s· to tilevi'Sioti, V..ere mo~ likely to hiive basic 
competeney tb!ill othet' grouw-. 
17..1 The NFPE Achievement Test 
How far the children in NPPE and KK schools achieve knowledge in d.lfferent subjects was 
studied by a standardized achievement test NAT (NFPE Achie-vement Test). The test battery was 
develope.d in four sot>Je~ts (Bangla. Social Studies. Mathematics and English) based on NFPE 
curricula and. textbooks. Tile validity and rellability of the test battery was duly dctennincd and a 
norm was developed on a sample of about 500 NFPE stud·ents. Subsequently, the test was 
administered to a group of 4.039 NFPE and 1,232 KK students within a month of their three year 
course ending. The satnpled student.~ were selected from ai.J over the cauntry by using a stratified 
r.tndom technique. The result of the achievement test is given in the following table : 
A venae Achievement of Knowledge in·NFPE and KK Stud rnts (combin~dl In Different Subjects 
Subject ~- S.core Boys Girls All M~dian 
Bangl_a 30 15.45 15.38 15'.40 15 
Social Studies 30 15.02· w.oa 15.07 15 
Ml!ths 30 19.23 18.44 18.67 20 
l:ngllsh 25 12.00 12.04 12.03 12 
All SubjectS 115 61.07 60.95 61.17 62 
It may be seen that around half of the children scored more than 50% in Bangia, Social Studies and 
English, while similar number of students obtained m·ore than 66% in Mathomatles. The tests will 
now be administered regularly to BRAC students as their school cydes condude. 
18. Consequences of the. Programme 
Programme monitoring and research s!!Ongly suggest that the Programme has significant pi1!Ctii:al 
consequence's of the follo\ving IUI.tUte: 
• Delayed Marriage: the three years s.pent in BRAC schools helped most of the girls delay their 
Tnarriage and thus avoid child marriage. This may be due ~o the fact that s~hooiS. "hold'' them for a 
longer ti.me, and/or because parents reaiiu the irnportan<re of education. and/or. because the girls 
have learnt to oegotiaie with her parents. 
n· 
• Continuation of Blgher Education: seveml of the BRAC graduates enter the fonnal schools 
and many are now in !he process of completing their high school. This is lmponnnt .• because before 
they were recruited in the BRAC schools, !hey were not :u school at 311. After graduating from 
BRAC schools. it seemed more li ke a narural progression to c;ontinue their education in the 
government schools. Hence. although they still have to ~ay 'out of pocket' fees. it seems that their 
parents are now willing to do t_his, having appreciu,ted the itnpoit(l,rlce of education. 
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• 'Mnl.tlpUer effects~ on the family: the topics lC!lmt in BRAC schools (such us cleanliness~ 
good habits. nutrition Jlnd health care) ·are related to everyday life, These, when taken home, can 
have a rnultipliereff~ci' on the whole ramify. The young girls al5o 'learnt to visu111tzc U1emselves as 
lletive members of society. Moreover. the community members .appear m feel that 'BRAC student;s 
are well mannered and tan be trusted. 
There are very strong indications. therefore. thru NFPE bas not only l.llllght the children to read and 
write. but has also opened th.e path to funher studies. An.d. npa.rt from the skills they teamed. they 
have gained a. sense of self esteem. and thus are able to faet= the rigors of every day challenges more 
positively. The issue of quality in the BRAC classrooms, und such positive consequences as those 
cited. will be further researched. 
The Research and Evaluation Division is being assisted by researchers from the University of 
Manchester in developing a framework for NF'PE research so that future Reports may document 
with more detail aAd greater confidence the longer· term consequences of the BRAC educational 
activities. 
19. Lessons Learned In Phase One 
Some important lessons were learnt in Phase One, which will help to direct future plans. These·are; 
• That an important focus of the progl'llltlme is quality at an levels. 
• That $Upervision requires some teacbiog experience, and familiarity with the NFPE classroom 
situation. Hence, teachers who have finished a cycle are now eligible ro become Resource 
Teachers, and thus supervise a cluster. of schools near theit homes. This allows both an opportunity 
for career development for the teacher. and a new perspective In the supervisory system within the 
progromme. The Resource Teach~m~ can also provide valuable input io trainers .• and are important 
agents tor contributing to and disseminating new items in the curriculum. 
• It is also realized that refresher training is a suitable way of improving the skills of teachers 
and helping them in acquiring new skills which they themselves can generate th:rough discussion 
and by learning from each other. Continuous refresher training is a key factor in the success of the 
schools. 
• Tt is felt that trainers need to spend s0me time in the classrooms as well. Though most of the 
tl'lliners have field experience, the contact with the schools is still quite important in order to keep 
in touch with the realities of the class room, and time needs te be created for this. 
• Moreover. training needs to be more participatory. 
• Teachers' Basic Training needs to be extended from 12 days to 15 days. 
• New teachers will find it helpful to observe s.ome schools before they .Participate in Basic 
Training. 
• High anendance of children cnn be maintained if the child can be kept interested in tbe learning 
that takes place inside the class room. 
• Parents are willing to send. their children. especially girls. to school and they are willing to.get 
involved in school affairs. :80% of the parents regularly att.end parent-teaeher meetings. 
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·• Some ~g is nea;ss.ary In the sy~~IJl to ;alli;>w for comparison ',Yith students in the foiDl;il 
system: and to assess the basic competencies of the BRAC learne<s-- (ABC and NAT are such 
tests.) Moreover. the parents of the urban school learners liliV!! di;mamled fonnal reslin_g and, as a 
result. tbiJ; has tleen introduced In the urb!"? SchoolS. . 
• More reading materials sueh as story 000ks-encourage and reinf0n:e learning. 
• From ~. lt b~e clear that. ~j;OC ~ w.ho had COll'\ple'!ld 2. y~.of ~hQ<lb 
'!1ooil riSked of foigettll\g_Jlow to read and wiite unless their n.ew littra<,:y sktlls could ~e supported. 
BRAC deeided, there fare, to open rural.libi'BJ'ies for female l!EO.C graduates as well as to ,extend 
their schooling by 12 months. 
• lt.ll~~S bee.n·found that. gl~n thl) gender-n~l CI1M'i(ulum. gjrls !lave learne!i to get a new 
perspective to seeing their position .in society. In additions, boys in the class also learn to respect 
this equal po's:ition .of girls. Renee tf(e crurricu~um does pta:y an lmpoi1JU)t role In impr0¥ing the 
gender attiiQSjlbem. 
• It bas. also been f.ound that teachers, who oilieJw.ise would.have been .housewives, .have 
benefited a lot fmm Wbrldng as teQCber.s-, both monetntily. nod sooially. They are now more 
empbwered .In r.hat tliey have sa.!fi~ i.(io,q,me 111?4 !I It\~ I role :of theJt own. and also ~ m0re 
~ecr:ed in Uie sooiety. 
• An important lesso.n lentnl durii!g the past two years has. been tlwJ. the extension of another 
cal¢tdar ~ (Q the on-sging schOO'll; affl:(;~ lhl: aite.ni!ahi:c.and oompll;~()n-1111'es JJe,gathely mainly 
beCjllls.e p~nts were not p<epil1:1lll (ot su:c:h an .ex\ecisiqn ai the b:egtnningof tlie ~ame. 
• Relatively hjgher dropouts were e~idem in the two yem' BEOC schools .to which an extra year 
was added fmm 1.993. Mostpare'n!S were i'l!.ad)' tp m'm:cy off Uieiphi.ugh\f!rs by th.c end of scft¢ol in 
two ~ time. This trial has not yet been done in NFPE schools. However, .llased p,n this 
e~perience, parelits.of aJI the 1,6oo NFPE schools (of 19.94) being extended•to four years bave.been 
Informed of !his.exrension.eatly in the school term. 
• During 1994, it. became qbvi,o.u~ thB:t most puren~ tt;i!=\f.'d'Od the. inclusion of religious 
education in .the schools ns. essen~ia.l. NFPE decided.to udd this subject in the third year of sele<;ted 
schools in 1994. From 1.995, ·nll children :received. 'II text book on religious educatiotl corresponding 
to the student's religious fali)l. · 
• Most slums i\fC npn ~rn:'lliJt!ll\\, t~nd. tl:tolil:· Ji.Vfng there liJC under cort~tattt ~at of eviction 
from land. owners· or by .law. 1ncidents such .as tires, toll .collection by local muscle g!'OUps or 
unnoti:fied evictions• are not uncommon. BRAC ·schools opernting in slums have not been 
exceptions to tbc· rtt le. Schooln:iams have been ~ nfter •'.chool hoUili by loottl boy• for un.'lOcittl 
g;ltnbling. ,dr,ink'lng !llid have ev.en ~en v.and;aliZed itS a· con.sequ~n~.e of roc.~l brawling between 
rlvai pQiilical y®lh,clubs. Under thes~.circumstances, B'RAC feels that shifting the schools to the 
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relillive "Safety" of rented ·premises on· the slum fringes is nee~ so that ·they Cllll 'be ope181ed 
undislil£bed by such interference. 
• It has also been ~lllizt:d that during times of crisis. such as !he t'u.Ddamc!ntallst probleni during 
1993, the conccncd efforts of the progtammc - along with community suppon - was impOnant in 
overcoming the difficulties. During this lime, the n:ligiClU$ leailer$ themselves collubonued with the 
BRJ\Cstaffln solving the probl~-
• In the= case of GO-NGO oollaboraUon, it has . be.en found ·that ilRAC complements the· 
g!)vemmcnt.in lis' efforts towill'ds EF A and UPE. 
- . 
7.0. NFPE El>aluaUon and BRAC's Responses 
An evaluation of NFPE was done in October I 995 (by a team comprising Nelly Stromquisl. Adrian 
~ and: Abu Hamid La!il) to ~s$ lhc Performance and Poti;nfial of the NFPE prognu:nme as a 
whole. Some concerns were raised. wlticb were consls~DI with NFI'E's own finc!irigS.· and 
eXJ#i!un:e. and tecommendnlions1nllde 'in lhCilse areas for qualitative Improvement ofNFPl!; 
20.l On Monitoring 
The team appm:iated NFPE's mooitorlng procedures as lhey enabled the progr.IDUDC to detect its· 
sbartcQrilings and lJroblems quicldy aruf to respond to them immcdia!cly. '1be Programme has 
been very efficient in monitDring the quantiuuivc indicators and should emphasize on the 
qualiuui ve aspects or the school progr;umne and llddress. peda8ogicaJ need.\ of !he tc~." The 
team n1so fcltlhat the~ should be tegular independent ~ernal mooitorlng. 
7.0.2' · Oo.Gender· 
"Regarding Programme funoti.oning per se, NFP.E was found to be doil!g e.xceedil'lgly wcll in ierms 
of seniing young girlll and fostcrlD_g social changes in young.··and adulr women. Tho incn2sing 
ability by women 10 have access 1.0 i:dllcation and to play ooc:upational and professional roles wilh 
gm~tcr status in society are by no means to be minimiZed in thC context of c:ulllll'lll and religious 
.norms thai impose values that are stroogly liS)'I1UTlCiric along~ lines.~ · 
"The ·roamed worncn te¢hers of BRAC are also milking soci'al changes in their own rigtu. They 
i'ep,ort. bei~g e4$ily recogniz~· in ~~ comm\lllity ~d hav~gFPie tal~ to lhem ea~erly~_W,Irile 
they ewn hrlle. tliey report s~on .along se.vc:ral hnes: b~1lig1nvolved m the pro'ces~ of:i~hing 
others, leaving the house and getting an independent income; being able to visit the town once \!-
month for tbe ~fresher course. but also having-an opportunity !ben to do some shopping. Several of 
the te<lehcrs interViewed r'cportcd to Jiavc control over their income·, They often share it with 1hdr 
husbands and hmily but feel free also 10 expend. it for their own -wishes. .In ~ few eases. they are 
saving it for greater invcsuncnts in the- future." 
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Although the programme p<)licy Is to enrol at least 7o% girts. in areas· where a second or third cycle 
of school has already bwl completed and thete are stn:l adequare-tottll number of interested. 
learners, this policy may be modified ·to aceornmOdlue more boys. N.FPii bas alr.eady responded on 
this need based. issue. in addition to the teams' comment on the ffcJti.bility of Ieamer r:ntio in a. 
Glas.sro.om. • 
20.3 OnQ~ty 
"The- CIW'icul\Un programme of NFPE offers Dppmlllng elements 'in ·terms· of the- learning 
environment and pedagogic-al -content The classes have diverse activities, u good rpix· of passive 
imd active o/Ock.. an<l _the ctlilc!te,n have ~ to tel!tbQqks tbiu c:~tcy pleasant illustrntions and 
stories witll.~b~!ll ~~ ;~bo~t eqtt,ity. ptOid!lctivi~y 1\~Jd res~t for .otJ:iers: · 
Since the qualfty of education will be u ·prime focus of NFPE 1n the phase D. the programme has 
!llready picked up the issu.e in terms of monitedng. super;<ision the ~hing le3TJ1ing process. 
eliissrtiortl managetnertt and organization. R.cs<iurce .teachers will be· facilitating the moothly 
teaclle1:1;' refreshers with the school supervisors and will be re.>'jlOnsible for a cltater of school 
nearby to their home. These teachers wlll work .alongside the new teachers in co-teaching some or 
the subject areas taught in the schools, with lesson phmning, advice on cmssn:Jom n'IS!IllgCment and 
organization. and monitoring. The appointment of the resow;ce teacher focuses on tel!clier 
dev_elopl11l!nt as wen as bringing forth·qualitl!tive:improvement to the progrru:rtme. 
Responding to the team's' suggestion on hiring local consultants to nccelerote the development 
(liO,cess. NFPB point$ OUt tbat. frOm time to tlJne, the pl'ognunrne has been· hiring local Illtistrntot.s, 
stnry,wiiten; 
Md uudio-video producers {with purticul.ar reference to the: lnJeractiv:e Radio P:rojeJ:Q. Researchers 
li1n•e ulso been engaged during l995·to improve. cos~ qualiry and the time efficieney of tasks. 
In rellllion to student drop-out. a child may be n:pl~d by other Uruiei"'C!l chlldreu !tom: tbe 
neighborhood during the ffl:st tltree months of' schooling. "Ole initllil tw0 months of school iS uie 
p~aratory phase where a eh!ld is Introduced to school norms and exposed te pre-writing, pn:-
l:'e~iilg activities and exerciseS as well as prechutl)en~Cy skills. Any child remalrilng abiitnt from 
sdiool at'tcr ibe third montli is GlliCgofu:eil il.'l a 'droptol,lt' -an(! NFPE then prepnre"s a final list of 
students. 
20.4 On ExpllllSloo 
"The project has been well managed with reu.,lll'ILJO the l!nplllf!lCnl:l!tion of !he S{:h.ool expansipn 
programme. B.RAC has managed to achie\ie tbe nume-rieal targets in terms of new schoo.ls that hav,: 
been opened. recruitment of teachers and field staff, traitljng, as well us the provision of m111erials 
nnd other i'nput,~. lt ful.~ dOne IbiS in n very effeCt I've mid way. The progrilmme Is doing e:<ceedingly 
We~ I in teniis of serving young girls and fQl;ter.ing rtllpoft;lnt social c~nges in young aoo adult 
women. The increasing ability by women to ha'!o aecess to edocllllon ao4 10 play-occupllllonal Wld 
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·professional roles with greater slalllS io society are by no means to be minimized in the context of 
cultural and religious norms that impose values that are strongly a~ymmetrical along gender Lines." 
20.5 On Financial Issues 
"The Budget and Accounts Department should improve the transparency ln .calculating unit cost 
and the presentation of expenditu.res. It is possible to creme a more visible relationship between unit 
cost artd expenditures." 
BRAC responds: "Calcularing the total pfl?.gramme eJrpeodlrure in terms of indi v'idual school unit 
cost may not be. quite a practical and feasible task. The learners :~nd supplies are procured. printed 
and stocked in advance. There are other programme costs too which incur either in advance or at 
• 
<li.fferem points in time, for example, the teacher training. the deployment of the school supervisors, 
and the survey. Hence all these costs incur in an aggregate:" 
The Budget and Accounts section is in the pro'less of developin~ a form. which will be seot 
randomly to selective_ area$ and team offices. These forms are alme.d at col.lecting actual school unit 
costs of a pru:tlcular area. This wi.ll help see differences .in school unit cost and be more of a contrOl 
ma.-hanism for ex.pendlture. 
Earlier in this Report, the overall NFPE unit costs issue was addressed. 
20.6 On ResearclJ 
"To make it possible for bener quantitative and qualitative investigations to take place within 
BRA C. greater steps should be taken to promote !he traininE of young reseurcbers both in-couniJl}l 
and abroad ... " 
BRAC has always enc_ouraged researchers to avail themselves of training, both nationally and 
internationally. Recenlly. 13RAC has particularly encou:raged researchers to undertake study in the 
different areas of education. Moreover, the new action research project (CLIP) aims at involving 
the managers, rhe school supervisors, the trainers and others in !=Ollecting. collating and analyzing 
info1mation and. with the help of RED reseurchers, carry out a base line survey. The process of 
establishing the Resource Centre in the process alms to build Up the research capacity of NFPE 
personneL 
21.. Implications for Phase II (A,pri119%-March 1999) 
The NF'Pf: programme has successful ly achieved its t:rrgel11nd completed phase Tin Murch 1996 
with a total of 34,175 schools including 19,000 schools operated from the NFPE expansion (phase 
£) fund. 15,000 schools operated from RDP fllllds and 17.5 schools from funds of the BRAC's 
Health and Population Div'ision. TI1e programme commenced its second pbase from April 1996' this 
will be complet~ on March 1999 , . .During this pl1ase n, only !hose schools wb)ch complete w~l 
reopen, !hereby keeping !he number of S!:hools operatln.g constantly at 34,000 !:<!Cii year. 
"I:he l5,000 schodls funded by RDP in the e;ar.tier pha.se merg!!d with the 19,poo schools operated 
under the NFPE expansion fund, taking the total number of schoo.ls to be operated under phase II to 
34,000 from April 1996. The other 175 schools (for adole&:ent girls only) fun(\ed by the HPP 
programme in phase 1 will contlnue.to be .funded by the same programme in phase n. 
Phase l nas been primarily a period of eJfPansion for NPPE and, in phase n. the programme 
intends to concenn:rue on qualitari vc improvement. Taking into account the experiences and the 
lessol)s lc:amt over the past J 0 yeaFS. and given the scale of issues yet to be addressed, .NFPE 
envisages a wider role for itself during April 1996-March 1999. Renecting on its goal and purpose 
!hi! ·pr:ogramme plans to continue operating non formal schools to mainstream the child'ren who 
have been left out of tbe SYStem. In its second phase NPPE also .intends to concentrate on improving 
the quality of education delivered through the BRAC sc\iools by reviSing and improving its 
curriculum. teaching lell;tlling materials and .teacher deyelopment. 
.BRAC also believes tbat srrengtbening iiS own capacity is crucial to. bring about qualiLati.ve 
cbl!Jlges to the programme. From jts past experience .BRAC has leami that continuing education is 
very important to sustain the newly found litemcy ~kllls of all learner~ both children and adults. 
Bence, in !he next phase, !he .NFPE programme plans to explore new ways to deliver continuing 
education as ·weU ro expan·d the existing components. In Phase n, NFPE proposes to operate 4,000 
school libraries. 3Q0 Onion. libraries and form 2,0()0 reading circles. 
Finally, BRAC feels ihat more coordinaled and collective effort of all providers of bolh formal attd. 
non-formal education is critk:al to bring about substanthre changes and improvement in the area of 
basic education. Over tlie next 3 years, J'\tFPE also aims to forge effective alliances wilh the· 
government and other non government org-anizations to share the. lessons learned for an improved 
level of understanding and coordination. 
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